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Rites held for Tbe Bulloch ,Herald-Page 10
�it£llill!l99.mlOfAIII Mrs. L. P. Moore FIRsS.trn::Es:I�0�1::orgia'ThursdaY'NOVember8'1956II --� --- - Mrs. Lyman P. Moore, 78, died '" MD A Ad·at her home Friday afternoon, W.S.C.S. TO STUDY ASIA ••• 0 riveNovember 2, after B long Illness The woman's Society of
b
'
She was a native of Edgefield Christian Service of First egins Nov 12County, S. C. but has been IIv. M,thotiist Church will studr, . •ing In Statesboro for the post "The Church In Southeast Aslo,
50 years. She was a member of by W. T. Thomas and R. B.
the Statesboro Methodist Church. Mlnlknm. The first study class
She is survived by three will be hold at Ihe church on
daughters, Mrs. Gladys Joiner Monday, November 12. at 3:30
of Frost Proof, Fin., Mrs. p. m. with each circle present­
Robert Brogdon of Savannah inc m,atcrl91 c�lIected on theand Mrs. Alfred Gould of States- countries of Southeast Aslo.
boro: eight grandchildren and AgQiI� at the church on Tuesday
eight great-grandchlldren: two morumg at 10 a, m., November1------------ sisters. Mrs. F. A. Quaries of 13, the Rev. Dan Williams willA. S. DODD JR. Augusta and Mrs. Ellie Young- conduct lhe second study class.Real Estate blood of Edgefield, S. C.; nlso At that lime he will discuss the
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA a number of nieces and nephews. religion which '0 vitally In-
G1-CONVENTJONAL-FARM Funeral services were held fluences these countries.
HOMES FOR SALE Sunday at 3 p. m. at lhe States­
bora Methodist Church with theDodd Subdivision FHA
pastor, the Rev .. Dan Williams,FOR SALE - 'l1lree·bedroom Approved officiating. Burial was ill thela�eu��'t. l����I[l�t�r���lC�i���� 23 N. Main St. - Phone 4.247, East Side Cemetery.
IY. Cun make down payment Pallbearers were Wallace Hn-
and assume present loan with J, M. TINKER gan, Cecil Joiner, E. J. Register, Members of the StatesboroFive rooms and bath, plus payments of $51.50 per month CONSULTING FORESTER R. L. Cone Jr., John Henry Woman's Club played ascreened porch. Large lot and "CrURRrefylnalNneSe'URANCE AGENCY INDEPENDENT TIMBER Hulst and Ernest Rackley. prominent part in the Firstgood location. Sale price- Barnes Funeral Home was in District meeting of the Georgia$6,900.00. Moderate down pay- Phone PO 4-2825 CRUISEJI charge of arrangements. Federation of Women's Clubs Inment. F.H.A. mortgage pay- 10 E. Vine St. - Statesboro, Ga. Millen on Friday, November 2.ments. $46.84 per month. -----------1 Office Phone PO 4·2661 Rites held for Mrs. E. L. Barnes, first viceChas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. FOR SALE-South American Residence PO 4-2265 president of the Georgia23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 Chinchillas. Mated pairs, bred
M M M Federation, spoke on club or.TIlREE-BEDROOM BRICK �:���n�b�·.B£lRs�g�:e�tD��:5. Wanted rs. ary otes ganlzations; Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Lanier, Mrs. J. M. Tinker, Mrs.Attractive brick veneer with 5 East 31st Street, Savannah, Mrs. Mary C. Motes, 61, died trustee of Tallulah Fall School, J. E. Bowen Jr., Mrs. Jakethree bedrooms and ceramic tile Ga. 1l·8·2tp. WANTED-Mature women with at an early hour Tuesday, Oc- presented the goals for the First Smith, Mrs. F. H. Brown, Mrs.bath. Good location and large District in this project; Mrs. L. Gerald Groover, and Mrs. H. P.lot. Air conditioned. Venetian FOR QUICK SALE-28·ft, 1952 transportation to sell AVON tober 29, In the Bulloch County M. Durden, first vice president Jones Jr.blinds. Only $10,200.00. Eligible model house trailer. May be Christmas Gifts to their neigh- Hospital after an extended Hl- of the district organization, con- Mrs. Herman Bray, presidentfor GI loan. • seen at 213 East 'Main Street bars and friends. Work four ness. ducted a workshop on home de- of the Junior Woman's ClubChas E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. after 6 o'clock p. m. Owner go- �oo�� �� d�&u��d.,��r::, $i�'b�� . Mrs. Motes is survived by partment; Mrs. Albert Braswell brought back to Statesboro th�23 N. Main SI. - Dial 4-2217 Ing overseas. PHONE 4·3107. LYONS, GA. 1I.22·3tc. five daughters, Mrs. Emily Kin- of the Statesboro Junior worn- Betty Holms Overstreet Award11·15·2tp. sey, Jacksonville, Fla.; Mrs. Ray- an's Club read the club collect. a beautiful silver pitcher wo�HOUSE FOR COLORED FOR SALE-Green Sugar Cane. STRAYED _ One white-faced mond Swilley, Portal; Mrs. Others attending the meeting for organizing the SwainsboroS,X rooms and bath. Just olf 3 cents r stalk at the field bull, weighing about 625 James M. Sv:lIley, Jacksonville, from Statesboro were Mrs. Junior Woman's Club and otherBlitch Street, near new school. at Denmarr on Hlgway No. 67 pounds. Missing about 15 days. Fin., Mrs. W. D. Hart, Daytona Chas. E. Cone, Mrs. Fred T. outstanding work during 1955.56.Terms. (Pembroke Highway). Soft, old J. I. WYNN, R.F.D. 2, Brooklet, Beach, Fla.: Mrs. Kenneth Har­Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., .Ine. fashioned soft cane. '5 cents per Ga. PHONE 4·9533. ltp. Ion, Columbus, Ga.: one son,23 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217 stalk. S. J. FOSS, Post Office
LOST-Ring conlaining two
M. Sgt. Joe Donaldson, U. S.
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB. at Brooklet, Ga. 1I·8·2tp. diamonds. Lost on Monday be. Army, Munich, Germany; One
Large, fine lots. $25.00 down, FOR SALE-Three large three- tween Belk's and McLellan's brlother, Robert E. Cannady, Ibedroom brick veneer homes, Store on North Main Street. Re- G ynn St. Mary's Fla.$10.00 per month.
tile baths, gas duct heating word offered for its return. Funeral services were held atChas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. system, large lots, nice sec- Finder please notify Mrs. 3:30 p. rn, Wednesday, October23 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217 lion. Loans already approved. EUGENE DELOACH at 4·3548. 31, at Smith-Ttllrnan MortuarySee or call A. S. DODD JR., at Itp. with the Rev. Leslie Williams,FLOWER PLANTS FOR SALE- (-2471 or 4-9871. 5·3·tie. D.O., conducting. Burial was InNow is the time to set out FOR SALE-Used refrlerator In CITY OF STATESBORO East Side Cemetery.your pansies, snapdragons, calen- very good condition. Call G. C. ELECTION NOTICE Pallbearers were Wallacedulas and other flowers. Get COLEMAN JR. at 4-3154. The ruglar election for elec- Deal, Glenn Marsh, C. P. Clax.�C8'WE�t SHJ'��n E!�L�n�� E'OR SALE-Nice large lots 10- tion of a mayor and two council· ton, Lamar Mikell, Caroll Can·
Street (back of the Bulloch cated oft Savannah Ave., men to serve the City of States· non and Henry Anderson ..
County Hospital). PHONE near school, section of new bora for the ensuing two year PEN4.2324 11.29.4tc homes. Reasonable prtces, terms term will be held on Friday, S DS WEEKEND WITH.
,f nceded. See or call A. S. December 7, 1956. Anyone de· BERT RAMSEY SR._r:III_Il!!IICI!::�:::IIIIIIII__1I:l DODD JR 5·3�tfc. siring to become n candidate in Frank Inman Jr., sophomore,. this election must file notice and George Inman, freshman ofFOR SALE-Three (3) modern FOR SALE-Desirable building of his intentions to do so with Georgia Tech being nephewsthree.bedroom. homes, now lots just off U. S. 301 [or the City Clerk, at City Han of Bert H Ramsey Sr spentunder constructIon. Low down sale. See LEO ROACH at and also pay the qualifying h' '. h .,payment, with small monthly Roach Radiator Service on U. S. fee by 12 o'clock noon of t e weekend WIt Mr. Ramsey.payments. For complete details, 301, South, across highway from November 21, 1956.' ' These. boys were formerly out·contact American Legion Club. 1I·8·4tc. CITY OF STATESBORO standing baseball and basketballHILL & OLLIFF
FOR SALE-One two.Row John By W. A. Bowen Mayo; players at Central High SchoolPhone 4-3531
Deere tractor and equipment. 'of MemphiS.
FOR RENT-Two (2) apart. DALE MCKANNA, Portal, Ga.
ments with two bedrooms Itp.
each. Located North College 1 _
St. Rent $45.00 per month. F Rent. fULL & OLLIFF • 01'
Phone 4-3531 _
FOR RENT-Large two·bed-FOf!. RENT: Two bedroom fur- room apartment, tile bath,DIshed apartment. South Col· stove and refrtgerator andlege St. Rent �5 per month. water heater. DODD APART-
fULL & OLLIFF MEN'l', North Main St. Call or
Phone 4·3531 see A. S. DODD JR., at 4-2471
or 4·9871. 5·3-tie.
FOo� Rc�J.;;:-B�ic���:;J,eo�oc��:. FOR' RENT:- Furnished apart.and Jones St. This home con- ment, avollable the latter part .....
-��:J��������i��J�����Ill��
slsts of 3 bedrooms, living of November. MRS. E. C. OLI·
room·dinjng room combination, VER, Phone 4·2873. 1I·I·tfc.
screened-in back porch and one FOR RENT-Two room fur- Ibath. nised apartment with privateHILL & OLLIFf: entrance. City gas. Located at \Phone 4·3531 341 South Main Street. PhoneFOR SALE-Frame home 10' 4·3456. I � .
cated on Jewel Drive consist· FOR RENT-Furnished apart-j�g. of 3 bedrooms, living room, ment, two bedrooms, large \dining room, 2 baths, outdoor living room, private entrance,. grill. Air conditioning, venetian large screened front porch,blinds, and storage room. natural gas heat, close to town
HILL & OLLIFF and Sallie Zetterower School, IPhone 4-3531 319 Savannah Avenue, Call
FOR SALE _ Excellent com.
JIMMY GUNTf.R, at 11:��if�:mercial property on U. S. 301
Sonth. Close to college.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-353 I
ForSale--- REAL ESTATE
HOMES
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Service-
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Se..vices _
15 Courtland StreetCOLLEGE BLVD. BARGAIN
Large, good-looklng home on
a big tree shaded lot. Complete­
Iy remodeled, with 7 rooms and
2 baths. Two screened porches
and large garage. Splendid 10'
cation. Only $10,500.00 with fa·
vorable terms.
Mrs. Clulse Smith, presidentof the Bulloch County Chaptera fthe Muscular Dystrophy As.sociaUon of America, announced
this week that scores of volun­
teers will begin calling on homes
throughout this communitystarting Monday, November 12
through November 17, seekingfunds to fight crippling, fatal I__""'�_"muscular dystrophy.
Mrs. Smith states that Novem­
ber 15 has been set aside to givethe businessmen of the city an
opportunity to contribute In this
effort to wipe out the muscle.
wasting disease.
On Wednesday evening, No.vember 14, the M.D.A.A. chap.ter will sponsor a free dance at
the Statesboro High School gymwith Mrs. Emma Kelly and her
Kombo furnishing the music. All
are Invited to attend. There will
be no admission, however an
opportunity will be given tomake a contribution to Bulloch
County's share In the drive.
FOR RENT-Desk space In or­flce at 10 East Vine St. J. M.TINKER. .Phone 4·2661 or
4·2265. ltc.
FOR SALE-Practically new ASK R. M. BENSON how to
three bedroom house. Good save 20 per cent on your
location, ncar school. ������n��m:�:SON IN-Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4·2825
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
ON EAST GRADY asbestos siding home. Close
Attractive 5 rooms and bath In.
in very fine location. Nice lot.
Eligible for F.H.A. and G.1.
loans. Price $9,950.00.
Chas, E. Cone Realty co., Inc.
23 North Main St. Dial 4·2217
FOR QUICK SALE
FOR�ENT-Furnished cottage.
Four fooms. Located at 341
South Main ·Street. Available
after November 10. Phone
4·3456. I tp.
Attention Mr. Livestock Grower
PARKER'S
Wednesday Livestock Auction
Tops All Wednesday Sales
PARKER'S
Grade A Hog Sale Each Friday
ALL DAY
Compare your Friday Prices. Parker Paid $15.00 to $15.25
Per Hundred Pounds for Number I Hogs Last Friday.
You have nothing to lose-All to Gain. Parker's Stockyard
give. you a check when your hogs are unloaded on Friday.
Remember-When you sell with Parker's Stockyard In
Statesboro, you have experienced men who know your
livestock'. worth, Parker's has more buyers. And remember
Parken Slockyard pays Income tax and helps carry the
burden of taxes In Ihe United States. Some. stockyard do
·DOt.
.,
_",J ,......- Sell With
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
-Each Wednesday and Friday for the Top Dollar-
Woman's Clubs
meet in Minen
1.19pa'r
60 gauge-l S denier .heerne.. , yet they'll give
you more mile. of wear than even service weight I
Thor. becau.e every .tltch from garter .top to
lae I. locked and double· lacked right in place.
Not even a pair of scissors' sharp blades can
.tart a run trickling dawn your leg I Buy three
pairs now ... prove to yourself how Heiress' new
neyer·run fe�ture can glye your budget a liltl
Proportioned .I.e. BY, to 11.
Galely (blum beige), Rase"e (gold beige),
Veileen (hu.hed �opper). 3 pairs $3.25.
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
STATESBORO, GA.
We Must P�l Together
The voles cast earlier this week have been
counted And the party which will lead our coun­
try for the next four years has been decided. It was
decided in the democratic way, the same "voice of
the people" way we have to guide the activities of
our rural electric cooperatives.
Now the time hus come when we must all pull
together again. Rural electric lines in the nation
serve both Democratic and Republican party mem­
bers. We are proud these members can voice their
opinions in a free nation.
The four years ahead will be eventful ones in
rural electrification. They will be crucial in our
growth because these nrc eventful times. We all
need to pull together to increase the benefits of
electricity to Our people.
We must look ahead. That's why rural electric
managemenl is meeting at Rock Eagle Park next
\�eek in a "Total Job Conference." They want tofllld out more ways to rally together to realize the
goals of lower cost electric service and an abundant
supply of electric power.
Georgia rural electric cooperatives know how
10 pull together. For the past 20 years they havebeen successful in bringing you more electricityand at the lowest cost in history.
Rated G.V.W. of these paytoad-carrying heavyweights goes all the way up to 32,000 pounds I
New VB-powered '57 Chevrolet tl'ucIc., heavily loaded,
made one of the world'. toughest roads look ealyf In a
8I,alghl·lh,oull" lesl ,un, Ihey ,oiled ove, Ih. famous
ALCAN Highway 10 Alaska-In le.s Ihan 45 hou,s
(normally a 72·hour run). Here's proof·ln.actlon of
pow., Ihal'II handl. you, lough.sl lobs-and hep
comlnll back fo, more I
Six new Task-Force huskies made the run. And six ultra­
modern Chevy engines proved their power and perform­ance-with gas mileage up to 18.17 miles per gallon! Twoof the engines were not stoPl?ed once, and they hummed
along at peak efficiency the entire 1,520 miles!
Chevy's big V8's-inc!uding the new 283-cu.-in. Supcr
Taskmaster-turned in lop. performance jobs. They hAuled
typical loads up and down lowering grades and thioughwashouts that sucked wheels into hub-deep mud. Thcyroared oa through miles of heavy dust
that narrowed visibility to a few hua­
dred feet. And in spite of the varying
altitudes and temperatures, not a single
truck was forced to drop out or turn
back! Stop by and see them soonl
._
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORtAlA
Excelsior
Electric
Alcan run
mpervl4,d,
c"lIfild
by th4 AAA.
Whatever your job, there's an A1can.proved Chevrolet Task. P,oved on Ih. Alcan HI�"w.yForce truck ready right DOW to save you time and money! Champs 01 every weIght cIa'"
Only franchised Chevrolet,dealers JJ3atq.l!j!W. display this famous trademark
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
'A, L.Ocall)-Owned, Non�Proflt"
Electrlo Utility"
Franklin ,Chevrolet Co., Inc.
. 60 East Main Street Phone 4·5488 Statesboro, Georgia
e
A Prlze·Wlnnlng
Newspaper
1956
Belter Newspaper
Cont eara
Dedir.al;ed To The Progress, Of Siatesboro And B!llioch
-
County
NUMBER 1
THE BULLOCH HERALD
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1956
Mrs. RowlanWld;.n .Blue Devils whip Baxl�y 27-0;Mrs. Moore
�::n:"�:e!�a��play Sandersville there next
Demonstration Council spon­
sored its sixth annual chrysan­
themum show Friday,' Noye�i proved a little too much for Appl�ng County Highber 9, at the Statesboro RegIon School to handle here last Friday night, November 9,Library Sweepstakes winners
.
were M·rs. J. E. Rowland Jr. with as the homestanding Region 2·A squad defeated the
nine blue ribbon specimens and Baxley visttors 27.0.
Mrs. Ralph Moore, with three 1------------ Cassidy scored two 01 theblue ribbon arrangements.. -- • touchdowns and passed for an-
Door prizes were donated and
.J.A..!. :"I!!
other. He kicked three extraHIE MIGHTY MITES of the Recreation Center. ,Shown here are more than four lootball teams In' won. by the following: d L:"JIIN(/(/(I{JlItIf'" points in four attempts. Davidthe "Mite" league of the Recreation Center. BACK ROW, left to right, Jody Woodcock, Richard vtgoro, Rackley Feed and �eet p"".., Parrish scored the other touch-Gordon, Billy White, Tommy Clarke, Dan Lanier, Billy Hendrix, Jacob Haimovitz, Donald Nes- Store, Mrs. Ws' Wlt·hJoMnes; PJanB, \\ I 1/ / down.Mr Fred H m r ., After a scoreless first period,smith, Phil Hodges, Bennie Cannon, Ronnie Daniels, Dan Taylor, Marvin Cassidy, James Hagan. d' . Fi er bowl St�tes. - 11 '" Statesboro blocked an ApplingBilly Davis. THIRD ROW, left to right, Ronnie Cannon, Hlkle Scott, Dub DuBois, Larry Deal, Hal �n er���;al ��op Mr�. C. C. � 11 kick on the 20 and Parrish re-Roach, Frank Parker, David Minkovltz, John Hart, Billy Wyatt, Steve Lanier, Britt Franklin, Frank D�r�"htI'Y' 100 pounds plant ., � covered tho ball and scored.Hook, AI Blizzard, Jeff Owens, Raymond Cassjdy. SECOND ROW, left to right, Johnnie Tucker, food� Pr�ducers Co-op, Mrs. .�.' Cassidy added the point.Glen Bray, Joe Neville, Joe McNure, Robert Mallard, Rickie Blizzard, Homer Simmons, Dill Lovett, Emmett Akins; Rose Dust, Brad- Ii I " .r; ... ' ,.. f 'I' In the third period the DevilsRoss Kelly, John Park, Dick Neville, Bill Storey, Sonnle Wall. FRONT ROW, left to right, Vic ley and Cone Feed and Seed Co., 1"KtrY-Y4Kj',"i,' I started rolling. Cassidy andPage, Willard Collins, Wayne Howard, Charles Webb, Clayburn Bunche, Tony Burke, Sonny Par- Mrs. George M. Johnston; plant, b- h h George Hagins drove from therish, Dickie Heldgerd, Fred Page, Harry Brunson, Frank DeLoach and Keith .Yarbrough. Coach Bull?ch Floral Shop, Mh rSF'IDor'i�' a out t e welt er Statesboro 39 to the Baxley 16MDX Lockwood is standing at the rear of the group. DMarvs.ls'BaPsl'�lntJ'onJeOsn.es 1 e , and Cassidy scored from thatTho thermometer readings point. He added the P.A.T.
Fifty arrangements of 107 for the ,week ot Monday, The Devils added two scores
specimens were exhibited at the November 5, through Sunday, in the final per-iod!. Cassidy hitshow. The various garden clubs DaVid Parrish w1th a 14-ynrdof Statesboro participated in the November 11, were as' fol- pass for the first score and
show adding much to its Interest lows:
1 agoin added the' extra point.and success.' High Low The talented halfback then set
Judges for the show were Monday, Nov. 5 .... 72 52 up the next score with twoMrs. W. L. Adams, Claxton; Mrs.
52 passes. one to Ben Hagan andJ. Ellis Pope, Mrs Sanl Hender- Tuesday ,Nov. 6 .... 74 the other to Phillip Howard.Lester W. Hosch of Gaines- son and Mrs. H. R. Yandle of Wednesday, Nov. 7 •. 76 44 Cassidy then raced from the 10.ville, Ga., and Governor of the B Lyons, Ga., two apprenlice Thursday, Nov. 7 ". 72 52 yard line across the goal, He2 .. f R I t owen to run judges from Statesboro, Mrs. Friday, Nov. 8 ...•. 66 40 missed the extra point.n4atll�otn"DI,lSt\rV'lcllt bOe thoetargYuesnt eOrf· Waldo Floyd and Mrs. J. P. cot- Theron Altman and Kenneth" I' Saturday, Nov. 10 .•• 64 32 Bass were Appling's b�st ground PRESIDENT ZACH HENDERSON of Georgia Teachers College lefthonor at the regular meeting of again for mayor BlnsI'ue Sunday, Nov. II .... 72 36 gainers. In the first quarter the IS shown acceptmg a che�k for $500 Irom E. A. MCDon�ld, repre-t�e Statesboro Rotary Oiub Men- R ·bb s Ralnfan for the week was visitors drove as deep as the sentutive of the Allstate Foundation at a recent meetmg of theday, November Hi, according to W. A. (BI'II) Bowen has quail'. I on 0.61 Inches. Statesboro 17 but the Devils de- Rotary Club. The money is to provide needed equipment to ex-
BI tense stiffened. pond nnd improve the course of driver education being given· at
an announcement made today fied as a candidate to succeed The following were ue. • StatesborQ missed another G.T.C. under the direction of .1. B. Sccarcc. -Photo by Dobbs.C· Ribbon winners with their ar-by G. C. aleman Jr., preSident himself as mayor of Statesboro rangements: 1 scoring opportunity in the 1__---''-
_
of the local club. ,
. .
in the city election to be held Class A. (I) Arrangement or B k
. first period. marched down to
T C $500
Mr. Hos_eh IS now.maklng IllS Friday, December 7. Council composition by Home Demon· an ers meet the Appling two, but a fumble G get·Q. grant
offiCial VISit· to each of the
A stralion Club member,. Mrs. broke up the threat. • •• J)Jthirty-five clubs in the eastern members Rufus nd.er�o.n and Paul NeSmith. (2) Arrangementhalf .of Georgia,. making up the Inman Fay have quahfled to or composition made,by garden at Statesboro 1- W ' C1 b h d
. . .
district. He will address the succeed themselves as members club member, Mrs. E. LAnder·
.JI..-. oman s u to. teac rIvet t,raIDIng
club at its meeting Mon,da,Y at of the City Council. son and Mrs. InmaQ Fay Jr, a f G I � ththe R�",a�!oJ1. C�nter. Mr tJ,· . Class' B. (I) Arrangemellt of ' nkers rom roup. a e II if bColeman will preseht him. h �s
f ��o� T.:;o:sd�y ��. oth�rs chrysanthemums may be grown Georgia Bankers Association at se g t oxes , South Georgia Teachers Col.. On Sunday afternoon at R�b-- q�ali��:tio� 'is 1 e o'�I�C�n�O�� or not grown by Home Demon- their Dnn�al meeting here Wed-
L
. lege received a grant from the
bIns pond the Rotary district
on Wednesday, November 21. stra\lon Club member, Mrs. nesday, November 7, heard talks Mrs. Mary Bray, president of eglon to meet Allstate Foundation to assist ItsgOfnvernor 'dvl'li confer wd'th the 'Fhe term of office for the Ralph Moore.. by state president M. M.' Kim· the Statesboro Junior Woman's •
course In driver education,
a c rs, rectors an com-
. Class E. (I) Dried arrange- Club announced this week thnt
h N 15
mittee chairmen ?t the club as· Mayor and two Council memo ments from native materials brei, W. T. Moody Jr., of Mo·
the ;"embers of the club will T urs OV. President Zach Henderson an.sembly. At that Ume a complete bers IS for two years. (Home Demonstration Club can and Wm. C. Clark Jr .• of sell the "Gold Box" and the·' nounced recently. The $500On Monday night of next report of the Statesboro club's me:nbel'), Mrs. Ralph Moore. Toccoa. The group named W. "Silver Box" gift packages of grant was for the purchase ofweek the Statesboro Quarter- p�ogr�ss will be made, together F L A (2) . Dried 8�rangements from Hollaway of Lyons as Chair- Braswell Food Company's The regular monthly meeting e ui ment needed in the driverback Club will hold its first WIth ItS plans for the rest of arm oan SSD. nallve materials (garden club f G I f 19"7 products She stated that they of Dexter Allen Post 90, The e�u:'tion laboratory.
annual "Guest Night." All memo the club year;
.
member), Mrs. Lawrence Mal· man o· roup or a.
. are bein'g offered through the American Legion, will be heldbers are urged to bring a guest Mr. Hosch IS president of the Meets Nov. 17 lard. Group I bankers held thelf courtesy of A. M. Braswell Jr. on Thursday, November 15, at At a luncheon Monday, Oct.for the meeting. Team officials Ho�ch Brothers Company m Class F. (I) Small arrange· annual meeting at the American that they may be purchased, t th t 29, President Henderson andexpressed hope that this id�a Gamesville and Is a member and m,nt or composition (8" overall) Legion Club that afternoon, be· from members of the club at 18
a clock p. m. nepos Professor J. B. Scearce accepted
would introduce the
.
meaning past president of the Gaines·
The annual stockholders' Home Demonstration Club memo ginning at four·thlrty with reg· $2.58 a box Including the tax. home, Statesboro. according to t.he check from Allstate Founda.
of the Quarterback Club to ville Rotary Club. He was
tI of the Statesboro No. ber, Mrs. Ralph Moore. Istratlon. W. G. Cobb, president The proceeds from these sales James L Deal, post con!'mander. tion representatives E. A. Me.
more members of the com· elec!ed as a district governor �f �ee tgF L A I tI of the Bulloch County Bank and will go Into the club's com· A dinner will be served by the Donald and AI B.. Reddick ofmunity.
.
RQtary Internallonal at Rotary s ?na arm oan ",oc a on
S
• Group I chairman presided at munlt rojects' fund I at Atlanta, Georgia. ProressorMr. Johnny Hendrix, sports forty·seventh
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Editorials
Fine Ior om' Iuture
The young men of Statesboro
who are members of the States­
boro Junior Chamber of Com­
merce arc doing a fine thing this
Sunday.
At the morning services in most
of the churches in Statesboro the
members and their families will
attend the Church of their choice
and sit in a group. The pastors of
these churches are doing a fine
thing for these young men, for on
that day they will devote five
minutes of their morning worship
period on the subject of "Ways
for a Young Man to Build a
Stronger, Richer Life."
"
This special service is part of
the Jaycees national program
"Jaycees in Religion Month."
This is the first year the pro­
gram has been planned by these
young business men. Highlighting
the observance of this special
month they were hosts to
ministers of the several churches
which the members of the club
attend at their regular meeting
Tuesday night.
We think this emphasis on the
spiritual side of their lives is a
wonderful thing. It promises a
bright future for them, for OUl"
churches, for our community.
This attitude on the part of our
young people is what makes
Statesboro and Bulloch County
the wonderful place in which to
live and rear the future citizens
of our country.
We commend the Jaycees on
this manifestation of their plans
for the fu ture.
Visit your sc]1001s
We are in the middle of Na­
tional Education week being ob­
served all over the nation from
November 11 through Novem­
ber 17.
This special week focuses at­
tention on the problems and
progress in the field of education.
In most areas of the nation,'
parents are invited to visit the
schools and see for themselves.
We urge parents of the children
in the Bulloch County schools to
visit the school to which they
send their children. See the invest­
ment you have in the future of
your children.
Every week during the school­
year should be a 'special week to
citizens of our community. But
today and tomorrow, make a
special effort to visit your
schools.
Two fine musicians
Let it never be said that States­
boro is lacking in the opportunity
for cultural advancement and de­
velopment.
. Those who heard Jack Broucek
and Dan Hooley in their duo-piano
concert in McCroan Auditorium at
the college on Wednesday evening
of last week will attest to the fact
that in these two fine musicians
we have one of the finest concert
attractions the field can offer.
The program they arranged
wl;Ul one to please the most
fastideous musical taste. The col­
lege students" and young people
Bounded their approval with en­
thusiasm. The music lovers of
Statesboro were generous with
their applause and the casual con­
cert attender found himself swept
along with the loveliness of the
music from the two pianos played
by these two fine artists,
Testimony to the high eatee;;;
with which they are held is their
appearance with the Savannah
Symphony Orchestra in Savannah
on Wednesday evening, Novem­
ber 28.
Read Virginia _
If you're not Jj. fan of Mrs. Vir­
ginia Russell who writes for this
page, take time out and read what
she has in her column this week.
Then take additional time out and
give thanks to Him above for the
wonderful blessings He has
showered on you and yours.
A fine center
Realization of plans, long in the
making, came into being recently'
when Max Lockwood, superin­
tendent of recreation of the City
Recreation De par t men t, an­
nounced the opening of the Blitch
Street Community Center for
Negroes.
For years the Recreation Board,
under Mr. Lockwood's direction,
has worked 81 plans to' provide
the Negro youth and adults of
our community a recreation pro­
gram, properly designed and
operated.
The new center is located on
the corner of Blitch Street and
Church Street in the old William
James High School. The building
has been put in excellent condi­
tion and a fine program 'has been
set up.
Active in bringing the center in­
to being was the Bulloch County
Negro Chamber of Commerce.
We commend all who had part
in this project-the City, the
Recreation Board, the Negro
Chamber of Commerce, and the
Negro citizens who worked so
hard at securing this center.
It's Rotm'y"""
Monday of next week the mem­
bers of the Statesboro Rotary Club
will be host to their' district
governor, Lester W. Hosch of
Gainesville, Ga.
When Mr. Hosch stands before
the club here he will see one of
the finest Rotary Clubs in the
state. With a membership of over
seventy the club is one of the
older clubs in the state having
been chartered in 1937 with Dr.
J. H. Whiteside the first president.
The Objects of Rotary are:
To encourage and foster the
ideal of service as a basis of
worthy enterprise and in par­
ticular to encourage and foster:
1. The development of ac­
quaintance as an opportunity for
service.
2. High ethical standards in
business and professions, the
recognition of the worthiness of
all useful occupations, and the dig­
nifying by each Rotarian of his
occupation as an opportunity to
serve society.
.
3. The application of the ideal
service by every Rotarian to his
personal, business, and com­
munity life.
4. The advancement of inter­
national understanding, good
will, and peace through a world
fellowship of business and profes­
sional men united in the ideal of
service.
LEODEL COLEMAN
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There it was, way back on 8
book shelf, long forgotten. We
picked it up and forgot what it
was we had been seeking. The
title "Canada, Vacations Un­
limited" on the cover of a beau­
tifui four-color foider. We sat
there on the floor and flipped
the pages.,-picture captions
reading-Niagra Falls from the
Canadian side ... Aiong the
highway past Lake Missawippi
... Fundy tides roll in around
the Owl's Head ... On the
Beach at Ingonish, looking
towards Cape Smoky ... Prince
Edward Island. We found a map
of Canada, And we went
through all the motions of a man
making plans for a vacation. It
was fun until we were spapped
back to reality with the jingle
if the telephone.
...
ALBERT BRASWELL came
and got his honey locust trees
Saturday morning. Roger hasn't
been over yet. And we're still
looking for a load of garden
compost.
HAVE YOU bought your dog­
wood trees from the members of
,. the Hoe and' Hope Garden Club
yet? I Do this before Saturday.
The garden club members are
selling fine specimens of the
lovely dogwood tree at the Dairy
Queen at the corner of U. S.
301 and U. S. 80 (up on North
Main Street).
...
YOU WHO HEARD Jack
Broucek and Dan Hooley will
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
have the opportunity to hear
them again Wednesday night:
November 28, when they play
with the Savannah Symphony
in Savannah.
THE DOGWOOD TREES in
front of the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, as well as
those nil over town, arc pro­
Claiming that autumn has come
to Statesboro in all its glory.
THE STATESBORO HIGH
Blue Devils go their merry way
mowing down their opponents as
they met them. Last Friday
night· they defeated Appling
County High (Baxley) 27 to 0
on their home field. Tomorrow
night to go to Sandersville and
wind up their 1956 season in
Millen on November 22.
MONKEYS IN Bulloch County!
James "Son" Lewis killed a
monkey out on Mill Creek near
the airport. Thursday afternoon
of last week. "I thought it was
a squirrel" he said. The monkey
measured eighteen and one­
�alf inches. To prove that he
r -was not seeing things he
brought the animal to Butler and
Garbett Funeral Home where
R. W. Butler embalmed it. R. W.
says that the monkey was just
cutting two front teeth. His tail
measured eight inches and was
"bushy." The embalmed monkey
is now at the William James
High School and Is on display in
the biology ,jab.
Thru the I's of
vIrgInIa russell
American hearts are heavy
again, knowing that there is not
peace in the world. Also know­
ing that World War III could
'be not too far away unless na­
tions work seriously together to
bring about peace.
Hungary's troubles are most
personal to us since we have
fellow citizens in our midst who
were born and reared in
Hungary. Recently the Savannah
Morning News published a let­
ter from !>'Irs. Z. J. Farkas,
Statesboro, Georgia. This letter
helps the individual understand
thoroughly Hungary's great
problem. The Jetter was en­
titled, "Hungarians Cherish
Freedom."
Editor Morning News:
I have been reading your edi­
torials for almost seven years.
I have found that your paper
was very well-informed ton­
cerning Europe and the political
situation there. In your editorial
last Friday, "Soviet Troubles
Are Only Beginning," you dis­
closed the importance of the
Hungarian' revolution to your
readers. It seems that people
don't have more information
about Hungary than that it Is the
land of rhapsodies and goulash;
and that she is a Soviet satelite.
I felt I should add something
to this knowledge. I am a former
citizen of this wonderful coun­
try. My husband and I found a
new home here seven years ago.
But because we have been born
and raised in Hungary, our heart
goes out for the people suffering
there.
In the past twelve years the
grasp of the Soviet fist was the
strongest in Hungary. She was
the only non-Slav nation among
the satellites whose whole ter­
ritory was occupied at the end
of the second World War.
It is no surprise to us, this
rebellion against the oppressors.
Hungary's thousand - year - old
history shows here many many
times fighting for freedom and
independence. We knew that
sooner or later this moment
would, come, maybe it would
take fifteen years or 150. At one
time Hungary was occupied for
150 years by the Turks, but the
love of freedom was alive in
the hearts of the Hungarians.
You said in your editorial that
Hungary showed a propensity
for the wrong friends in recent
years, perhaps dueto geography.
I think it is due to her history.
In the 13th century there were
8S many Hungarians as Britons.
But the wars against the hordes
from the East, the 150 years of
occupation by the Turks, and
her fights for independence
diminished the number of
Hungarians through the centu­
ries. Now, there are just ten
million living in present-day
Hungary, ten million Magyars
surrounded by eighty million
Germans and 250 million Slavs,
nnd In the way of both. When
wars come, she has to make up
her mind which way to yield,
because she is not strong enough
to stay neutral or to fight both.
Did she really choose the
. "wrong friends?" She could not
choose, because you don't have
a free choice if you have a gun
aimed to your head.
Hungary knows that she has
to fight her own wars because
she always has had to. There
was seldom any help from the
West. And through the centu­
ries, the West was Able to build
and prosper. while Hungary, like
a wall, was holding back the
waves or the Eastern hordes.
Being a 70 per cent Catholic
country, she always felt an obli­
gation to the West and was a
fortress of Western culture and
Christian civilization.
The post twelve years of
Soviet occupation and Com­
munist rule could not make her
forget the ties she has with the
West. Hungary is showing again
to the world that she esteems
freedom so much her people
would rather die than to live
in slavery.
MRS. OZ, J, FARKAS.
Statesboro, Ga.
There is profound and practi­
cal truth In the statement,
"Never doubt In the dark what
God told you in the light," This
statement implies that It is pos­
sible tor the child of God to
"be filled with the knowledge
of His will in all wisdom and
spiritual understanding" (Col.
1:9), and "understanding what
the will of the Lord is" (Eph.
5: 17). We are admonished in
Romans 12: 1,2, to be living
sacrifices, not conformed to this
world, "transformed by the re­
newing of your mind. that ye
may prove what is that good
and acceptable and perfect will
of God." It is entirely possible
for the child of God in the light
of the Word, by the gracious
guidance of the Holy Spirit, by
obedience to the light given by
God, to be persuaded of the will
of God. Sometimes, after this
revelation of the will of God.
there seems to come with eternal
inevitability "the trial of your
faith, being much more precious
than of gold that perisheth"
(I Pet. 1:7). Paul was a prisoner,
suffered shipwreck, and was
given up for dead before he
reached Rome, but he 'arrived,
according to the promise of
God. This trial of faith provides
the true discipline for God's
child, that he may learn to trust
his Father, in the shadow as well
as in the sunshine.
OUR TEMPTATION is to give
up all home in the dark or else
to kindle a fire of our own
(Isa. 50:11) which will prove to
be loss and sorrow. Rather, we
find as heart and mind are
stayed upon the Lord, that "Un­
to the upright there ariseth light
in darkness: he is gracious, and
full of compassion, and right­
eous" (Ps. 112:4).
This is the full meaning of
trust: "Never doubt in the dark
what God told you In the light."
"0 for a faith that will not
shrink,
Tho' pressed by every foe,
That will not tremble on the
brink
Of any earthly woe!
"That will not murmur nor
complain
Beneath the chastening rod,
But, In the hour of grief or pain,
Will lean upon its God;
"A faith that shines more
bright and clear
When tempests rage without
That when in danger knows no
fear,
In darkness feels no doubt."
-William H. Bathurst •
STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB
MIiETS NOVEMBER 20
The Statesboro Music Club
will meet at 8 o'clock, Tuesday
evening, at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. John L. Jackson. The pro­
gram will be on Palestrina and
Life fn the Middle Ages. Miss
Sue Kirby and Mrs. Jack
Broucek will be in charge of
the program.
The hosts for the evening will
be: Mrs. John L. Jackson, Mrs.
Roger Holland, Mrs. George
Bean, Mrs. Herbert Kingery and
Mr. Hal Waters.
President Bernard Morris
urges all members to be present.
From 1940 to 1950 Georgia's
total population increased ten
per cent, Steve Brannen
economist, College of Agricul:
ture Extension Service, says. In
the same period farm population
decreased 29 per cent.
It Seems
to Me .•.
�. max lockwood
IT WAS EARLY Sunday night
and the telephone rang as it
. often docs at our house and
on the other end of the line'
there came the voice saying
"We have a young man up here
we would like for you to talk
to."
The call had come from our
fire and police department and it
concerned a young man, far
from home, who had decided he
had gone as far as he could go.
He was tired and hungry. He
was afram,. he was confused
and he needed help,
HIS NAME was Bob. He was
eighteen years old and he had
run away from an institution.
Then there was the old familiar
story. Deserted by hi. father
and mother since early child­
hood he had lived with his
grandparents and even then
Fate hadn't seemed satisfied, for
in that home where he sought
refuge with grandparents, there
was confusion and despair
which finally ended in the
separation of these two loved
ones. And so Bob has lived In
an institution for nearly four
years now and with him has
lived his sister in the same
home, as he calls it.
First
Election
HOW MUCH I wish every
person living in America could
have sat with me as I talked
with this young man. I wish
every American could have
THERE IS THE "dark night of heard the things he had to say.
the soul" for some of God's He was not bitter, he was not
children: a prolonged and period resentful but as little problems
when God seems to be alto- presented themselves he had be­
gether absent, when health is come uneasy and confused and
gone, when friend forsake or out of this deep feeling of
aggravate, when days are dark despair he had run away.
And nights are long.. when the And so he told me how he
rest of the grave is preferred to had come South and as we
the wearisome round of suf- talked the tremor in his voice
fering and sorrow. Was human slowly eased away and the halt­
heart ever more disconsolate ing stammer hi his speech al­
than that of Job, who com- most disappeared as he sat
plained constantly: "Why is light there in my home and looked at
given to a man whose way is my children as they played in
hid, and whom God hath hedged the warmth of a home where-he
in?" (Job 3:23). saw real love and understanding.
The darkness brings us to .
haunting shadows that insinuate,
BOB HAD COME a long way
"God has forgotten to be
- from OhIO. He told me how by
gracious," "God concerns not
chance he had decided to cross
Himself with you," "God's will
over ont� U. S. 301 which
would not bring you Intl'�V.e brought
him IOtO Statesboro. He
shadow," "God has forsakenrYou
had walked. most. of the way
because you have disobeyed
from Syl�aOla as ride a�ter ride
Him," and a thousand similar passed him by. Two nights on
thoughts. On the contrary, the
the roa�, he had slept in a serv­
matter of trusting God is shown
Ice station and on some bales
forth in Isaiah 50:10, "Who is ------------------------
among you that feareth the D F k V fLord, that obeyeth the voice of r. ar as otes or
His servant, that walketh in
darkness and hath no light? Let Tun'e Presidentialhim trust in the 'name of' the In
Lord, and stay upon his God."
Trust Him and Him alone stay
upon Him when all else fails.
of cotton along the way.
I suppose Bob thinks It was
by chance that he selected 301
as he came South and I suppose
he thinks it was by chance that
he made his decision to stop at
Statesboro and seek help. I sup­
pose he thinks it was by chance
he tound :a man on duty at the
fire station who loves boys and
who has many more than a
score of times sat there and
talked with them as he watched
the resentment now out of their
hearts. Perhaps even you might
say "yes, It was by chance."
I don't belleve that It was. I do
believe that this boy was guided
'here and that In this town he
found some friend. and SOme
strength which he needed in
these last few years during
which he will reach his man­
hood.
BOB HAD EATEN little in
.ln two days. The two dollars
he had saved bit by bit hadn't
lasted long on his journey
South. Can you imagine the joy
In my heart as I sat there and
watched him satisfy the great
hunger of his body and also the
hunger in his soul.
That must be a terrible
hunger, the one of being
wanted, being loved, being
understood, How horrible must
be the terror in the night when
you are eighteen and you have
a problem which is too big for
you and there is no one to whom
you can reach out for guidance
and so in your despair you
simply run to nowhere.
Then there was the returning
of Bob to his "home." He had
satisfied his desire to run and
now after having reached a de­
cision of his own accord he
was ready to return to his
native state and, with patience,
follow the way to the future.
And so late in the night I rang
the bell at our Mayor's home
and as always he opened wide
the door and as we went into
the warmth of that home he
listened with kind understand­
ing as Bob· told him the story
of his life.
And so this morning Bob
stood on the steps of the bus
a�d in his hand he held the
trcket back to a new beginning
and as the tears glistened in his
eyes he bowed his head and
turned away, looking ahead to �
new tomorrow.
. By JOYCE KIRKLAND
"Tomorrow will be the hap­
piest day of my life," said Dr.
Zolton J. Farkas, head of the
foreign language department,
last Monday as he told his
German 102 class that for the
first time he would get to vote.
in the presidential election of
the United States.
His statements, made so
candidly and
sincerely, pro­
duced varied
emotions in
the minds of
each of the
ten students
who we r e
listening. What
at least one
of them felt
was. a sense
of shame. That one had not
even thought enough about vot­
ing in Tuesday's election to
register. It would have been his
first election, too.
However, he was not the
only one in that category. Only
650,000 ot Georgia's eligible
voters were expected to
turn out to the polls on Tues­
day.
In 1952, of
eligible voters
States, only
the 100.223,000
in the United
61,551,978, or
62.7 per cent went to.fhe polls,
and the ratio of this year's
election probably wasn't too
much different.
.
Dr. Farkas, and many other
newly inaugurated citizens like
him, have learned that the right
to vote is a privilege thnt has
not always been their lot, and
they are always grateful for a
chance to select their own lead­
ers.
Besides the number of
eligible voters who don't even
register, there is a great
amount of the registered who
.don't,
Here at G.T.C. the average
student has probably registered,
but thinks it's just too muchtrouble to send off the absen­
tee ballot necessary in such a
case.
Would it be too much trouble
to a student to give up every­
thing he owns to the state if a
Communist were in power just
because he didn't feel like send­
ing off a ballot or visiting the
polls?
The feellng which Dr. Farkas
has experienced should be uni­
versal In the hearts, not only of
oriented citizens of the United
States, but of the natives as
well.
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to attend Georgia F. B. convention Commodity conferences will
�
be held all around the Bllt-
�
A lot of Bulloch County Akins and Paul Nessmlth. more Holel Monday by the
rarmers will be going to town Mr. Hodges stated he did not Farm Bureau. This is where the
___•
next week. The Georgia Farm know exactly how many of these actual work of the Farm
DENMARK
Bureau state convention will voting delegates and allernates Bureau begins. These com- Denmark Farm Bureau db-
:: OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH == take a lot of farmers to Atlanta would be able to go to Atlanta mittces make a thorough study cussed corn allotments and the
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Monday for a three-day visit as but that he' surely hoped to of all the commodities Georgia soil bank program generally
i
interested parties, some for the have fourteen or more of them farmers are interested in and T d . h dSo I Conservation Service county's queen and talent dele- there on Wednesday tor resolu plan the action tor the Farm dlu�s ay DIg tLaroun Wa covered
Complete soli and water con- gation and supporters, and tion adoption and the electlo� Bureau on them for next year. pr�ss:�PPt';," ;sl�e� haters he�-
servation pian' have .recently
several as official delegates. of officers. This is where all plans are h t uld he e t t t e r
"C started
c ap er wo ave more mem-
been completed for the farms of W. C. Hodges, county pres 1- Bulloch County gets in the' bers this year than were re-
James M. Mallard just west of dent, will head the voting dele- state convention actually on Finals for the queen and talent newed last fall.
.
Statesboro on U. S. Highway gates to Atlanta Monday morn- Sunday afternoon when Miss contests come off Monday night.
80, and E. C. Hendrix In the lng, but WIll carry along J H. Peggy Ann Bland begins her er- This is always a highlight of
BROOKLET
Middleground community. They Wyatt, vice president. C. M. forts to win the state title of the convention.
John N. Rushing Jr. advised
became cooperators of the Cowart, secretary and treasurer Miss Georgia Farm Bureau for Tuesday is devoted usually to p----------------------1IIi
Ogeechee River Soil Conserva- for the county Farm Bureau 1957. Following the interviews talks by leaders on various sub-
tion District by agreoing to the chapter. Other voting delegates on Sunday, Miss Bland presents jects farmers are concerned
concept of proper land use and and alternates to go are A. J. her . talent number Monday about and topics that need im­
treatment of all the land on Woods, E. C. Deal. Sam Neville morrung at 9 a. m. mediate attentioo. Wednesday is
their farms. C. P. Brunson. Walton Nesmith: At 10:30 a. m. Monday the the day for business, when all
Mr Mallard is turning all his
J. H. Futch, Fred W. Hodges, talent contest starts as far as recommendations are reviewed
open land Into permanent
John N. Rushing Jr. James E Bulloch County is concerned by the voting delegates and a
pastures of bahia grass, Sericea, Davis,
W. H. Smith Jr .• R. P when Miss Susanne Futch does plan of work for next year of­
coastal bermuda, and clovers, Mikell, Barney Rushing. Lester her "shake, rattle and roll" ficially adopted. Officers are al­
except where a volunteer stand Waters, V. J. Rowe, W. H. number, supported by Crawford so named as the last item of
of pines have already taken
Smith Sr., F. C. Rozier. Francis Hendrix and Scotty Anderson business Wednesday.
over. He is planning to build Groover, J. 10· Deal, Delmas with Mrs. Emma Kelley at the Mr. Hodges hopes to report
a pond and selectively cut all Rushing Jr.. J. L. Dekle, J. V. piano. about-_! ,000 memberships tor the
his woodland to allow for Simmons, J. A. Hart, Jesse N. , .::...._
maxlmum growth and profit. He
already has a' good start with gill bream. Those cooperators
bahia grass. receiving the bream were: J.
Mr. Hendrix is converting his Lehman Akins, L. E.
sandy land into pastures of Joe Hart, Bubber Hendrix.
bahia grass and coastal ber- Ulmer Knight, J. Harry Lee,
muda. He likes the bahia grass
Mrs. Earl Lee Franklin, L. F.
better because "the cows seem Martin, H. L. Mixon. John N.
to like it better and it responds Rushing. Larry Smith, 'Roy
quicker to fertilizer." as he put Smit�, Thomas Simmons, S. W.
it. He is planning on putting in Jenkins a?d Willie Zetterower.
more bahia grass as soon as
L. D. Lamer, John Cromley and
possible. The local A.S.C. office John McCormick, Thad
'
Morris
has been giving him financial and Ben Screens, S. H. Groover,
assistance in purchasing the Dr. A. _ B. Daniel and Ellis
seed. Cowart, and Mrs. F. W. Darby.
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Those cooperators with late
Service Fish Hatchery at Millen applications will make arrange­
stocked 22 ponds In the county ments to pick up their bream at
last Thursday with 100,000 blue- the hatchery as soon as possible.
THE TAX BOOKS' OF
--v--
Tax Commissioner, Bullooh County
BULLOCH COUNTY
.
NOW OPEN
For the Payment of State And
Coupty
TAXES FOR 1956When Buying YOut'
The Books will remain open
until December 20, after which
your Taxes will become Past
Due .and you will' be liable for
Interest.
NEW OR USED CAR
LET US FINANCE IT
Come In and Talk It Over
-Finance Your Cal' At Home- COME IN AND PAY NOW
-e-
Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc.
. -w, W. WOODCOCK-
JOHN P. LEE
Phone 4-2015 Statesboro, Ga_
"
Statesboro, Ga.
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulanc;e Service
PHONES - 4-2722, .-2991 & 4-2289
Savannah, Ave.
It's that new VB in the '57 Chevrolet.
It's as quiet as a contented cat and
as smooth as cream, , , and it's
cat-quick in response when you call
for action!
But when you nudge the accelerator,
you know it's there, all right! Its right­
now response keeps you out of highway
emergencies. It overpowers steep hills
with such ease they seem like level
landscape.
This new Chevrolet V8 puts up to 245
high-compression horsepower" under
your command! It's sassy, sure-but as
tame to your touch as a purring pussy- .
cat. Come try the smoothest V8 you
ever put a toe to.
·270-h.p. va also avaitabr� at
estrc cost. Also Ramiet fuel
inieclion engines with up to
283 h.p.'
- -
lUSA
5� r-u e vn m u t
.
No household tabby sitting in a sunny
window ever purred more softly than
Chevy's new V8 engine. You can
scarcely tell when it's idling.
thatpurr you hear is
no pussuau / ®
SWCcl, smooth and .�a5!ly! The Bel Air Sport Coupe with Body by Fish«.
Gat clean-burnIng.
GULF NO-lOX
the "high.valu';' ga80lrn8
Only Jrandli.cd ChevrokI deale,.� diJpl"y tlns jall/ou, trademark
*s•• Willi.". ..tuI/�
In Th. Llf. ot RU.,.
Con.u/l loealll.HII,.
lor lim• .,.4 cA.nn.I,
"
Franklin Chevrolet Co•., Inc. H. P. JONES AND' SON, Distributors
Gulf Oil Products II .... Statesboro, Ga.60 East Main Street Phone 4 ..5488 Statesboro, Georgia·
I This
iSOCIALS
Week's
MI'9, Erneat Isrannen, Editor PERSONALS
Stilson Post Office has moved
to new quarters; looks finevotlonnl, from tho Alpha Omega ChapterThe roll was called nnd the to the XI Sigma chapter at her
minutes of the lost meeting were home on Crescent Avenue, Dog­
read and approved. wood leaves and pyrocanthn ber-
The club decided Ihut Its two rles were combined In a lovely The Stilson Post Office has of Register were the Sunday
projects (or Novcrnb r would be arrangement. Punch, chicken moved to its new place. It Is nlght supper guests of the
to cleun up the band hull lind salad and pimiento cheese sand, now In R building separate to W, H, Morris fumlly.
have the girls get Ihelr parents wlehes, and cookies were other buildings, It looks very MI', and Mrs. D. L. Morris of
to vote.
I
served. Those from A. O. Phi nice. Denmark spent Sunday with
Cynthia Johnston was in were Mrs. Dcan Baxter, Mrs, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris.
charge of a program on "The John Cobb, Mrs. Clinton Ander- Mrs. Gene Davies and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Blitch
Gang." Five other girls took son and Mrs. Earl Lee who re- Stella Lee of Savannah spent and family visited relatives in
part in this. sumes her membership, and Sunday afternoon visiting Mr. Savannah recently.The club closed with the Trl- Mrs. Hugh King, who transfers and Mrs. Harmon Morris here.
Hi-Y benediction. from Atlanta. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Morris
Dixon of Savannah spent the :;I�ti��;i1�n�f f�:;����r�iS��;
��NAORHg��:: CIVIC GARDEN CLUB weekend he�eh visiting Mr. and ing the weekend.The Civic Garden Club met Mrs. H. N. urling. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cribbs and
By RAMONA lEE Thursday morning at 10 o'clock, Mr. and Mrs. Eilts Bensley of
The Statesboro chapter of the November 8 at the home of Savannah spent the weekend Vickey
of Savannah visited Mr.
F.H.A. entertained an honor' Mrs. Inman' Dekle with Mrs visiting their parents, Mr. and and Mrs. H. N. Shurling during
guest at their regular monthly George Johnston' and Mrs: Mrs. B. E. Beasley here. last week.
meeting on November 6. Alfred Dorman as co-hostesses. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett
Martha Brantly, who is a stu- Roses and camellias were of Guyton and Mrs. Fannie £'Iof Savannah spent the weekenddent from G.T.C" and who WRS used In decorating. Crlbbs and Harry Shurling here at their home.last year's State F.H.A. presi- visited Mrs. Melton Morrison Mrs. Troy Beasley visited in
����'.A�Pg::re�� . ..'he group on hO� :ea��d
plate was served with
���oan��� b���Pi�aery ;��� i�IS� St����II�O�e���� F��;YBlitCh was
After Miss Brantly's talk, a Mrs. Glenn Jennings, presi- visited Mr. and Mrs. George sick with measles last weekend.
business meeting was held for dent, presided at the business Dixon and family on Sunday. We hope she will soon be
the purpose of selecting chapter meeting and heard reports from Mr. and Mrs. Coss Kennedy feeling fine.
mothers and fathers. offi�ers and committee chair- ------------.------------
Chapter mothers include: Mrs. men. The club voted to con- THE HOE AND HOPE freshments. The other arrange-
Eugene Futch, Mrs. Caroline tribute $10 to the shelter fund GARDEN CLUB ments were as follows: Chrlst-
Huggins, and Mrs. Bartow at the Recreation Center. The Hoe and Hope Garden mas Buffet, Mrs. 'John F. Mayslomb. Mrs. George Johnston and Club held it's regular meeUng and Mrs. Hugh King; SpringThose selected a� chapter M�s. Jim �onaldson were .DI_l- Tuesday, November 6, at th� Luncheon Table, Mrs. E. W.fathers nrc: Mr. Alvin Rocker, pointed chairman for the CIVIC home of Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr. Barnes and Mrs. Brooks : Sor­
Mr. Frank Deloach, and Mr. Garden Club, for the project in with Mrs. Inman Foy Jr., as rier Jr.; Casual Supper table,Reppard Del.ouch. the Tour of Homes. co-hostess. Mrs. John Mooney Jr. and Mrs.
Refreshments were served. The program was presented D' h' . IJ. Brantly .Johnson Jr.: Break-unng t e business session I '
By TESSIE BRYAN by Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Mrs. J. Brantly Johnson, trea-
fast Table, Mrs. Gene Curry.
And DOTTIE DONALDSON STITCH AND CHATTER Glenn Jennings and Mrs. Fred surer; M�s. E. W. Barnes, secre-
Mrs. Bob Thor�1Pson Jr. was
In observance of American CLUB WITH MRS. WYATT Lanier, The subject was "Edible tary] and Mrs. Frank Simmons welcomed back Into the club.
Education Week, section A of On Tuesday afternoon of last Bouquets." Each brought an ar- Jr., publicity chairman gave
Other members present were
the 7th grade, prepared a dis- week Mrs. W. B. �yatt was rangement of fruits and vege- their rcports. Mrs. E. L. Anderson, Mrs .. AI
play which has been placed in hostess to the Stitch and tables and described the . McCullough, Mrs. J. P. Redding
Belk's window on North Main Chatter Club at Hodges Party materials used and the method The members discussed at and Mrs. Wilton Ireland.
Street. House. of arranging. �ength their Do�wood Week pro- 1------------
The display attempts to show Lovely chrysanthemums were Mrs. Lanier directed a quiz ject
set for this wee� and the
what the class has studied this used in the party room. The on bulbs. Mrs. Inman Dekle won tour of homes to be III March.
fall. In the study was included: guests were served pineapple an- African violet for 1dentify- M�s. Gene Curry h�s been ap­
(a) Social studies (history upside-down cake, topped with ing the most bulbs. pointed and recognized as our
geography, civics, current whipped cream with hot coffee. Those present were Mrs. Tour of. Homes chairman. It
events; (b) language arts Others present were Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Henry was declde� to enter an ar-
(spelling, English, reading. sound A. S. Baldwin, Mrs. Harry Blitch, Mrs. Fred Lanier, Mrs. rangement In the Chrysanlhe­
dictionary): (c) arithmetic; (d) Brunson, Mrs. Ernest Cannon.. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. J. L. Bran- mum Show sponsored by the
health (physical education, lunch Mrs. W. R. Huey, Mrs. Tom nen, -Mrs, E. L. Barnes, Mrs. AI- co u n t y Home Demonstration
room program, rest periods); Martin, Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., fred Doman, Mrs. Roger Hol- Clubs.
(e) art; (t) music: (g) citizen- Mrs. Tom Smith, Mrs. John land, Mrs. J. P. Fay, Mrs. AI The program theme "House
ship; (h) science (aquarium, Stricklartd and Mrs. Bob Thomp- Sutherland, Mrs. J. O. Johns- Beautiful" was carried out
atom). son Sr. ton, Mrs. James P. Collins, Mrs. throughout the home by table .....GInS AU. COLDS
Dell Anderson, Mrs. Fronk WiI- and buffet arrangements. Mrs. sYMPTOMS AT ONE nME .. ,NEW MEMBERS OF XI Iiams, Mrs. Jim Branon, Mrs. Franklin and Mrs. Foy had the
SIGMA CHAPTER HONORED Dean Anderson, Mrs. Cllff-Brad- Thanksgiving. Tea Table from •• LESS ..."•• ITS THE
On Tuesday morning of last ley, Mrs. Percy Blond, Mrs. Jim ��h�ic�h�th�e�y�Se�rv�ed�d�e�li�cl�'o�u�s�r�e�-�P=R=O:VE�N;;:::C=O�iL=D=S=M=E=D=I=C=IN=E=week Mrs. Mark Toole was Donaldson, Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr.,
hostess to the Beta Sigma Phi IMrs. George Johnston and Mrs. The Bulloch. Herald-Page 4chapter members coming up, Inman Dekle.
NEW D.P.W. MEMBERS
HONORED AT TEA
New mell1bcrs of the States­
boro B.P.\V. Club were honored
with n lea given at the States­
boro Regtonnl Library Monday
evening, November 12.
The membership committee
composed of Mrs. Esther Gross,
chairman: Mrs. Pearl Deal, and
Miss Lillian Wall, was in charge
of the program and presented
several Interesting numbers by
talented students: tap dance by
,
Helen Waters, reading by Gwen
Banks, tambourine dance by Ann
Holloway, baton twirling by
Cheryl Lanier. and tap dancing
by Suzanne Futch. After these
numbers, Mrs. Carmen Morris
".Jury Duty."
New members present were
Mrs. Frances Hollingsworth,
Mrs. Madre Phillips, Miss Faye
Sanders, Mrs. Sara Thigpen,
Mrs. Margaret Sue Brown. Mrs.
Gertrude Gear, Miss Bernice
woodcock, Mrs. Irene Baxter,
and Mrs. Louise Semmel.
Other new members not
present were Miss Deweyetta
\Vallace, Mrs. Pat Henry, Miss
Nanette Ellington, and Mrs.
.. Eloise Ware.
The hostess committee served
delicious fudge cake and cof­
fee. Approximately twenty-five
members were in auendance:
AMERICAN EDUCATION
WEEK IS OBSERVED
JR. TRI-HI-Y
ADOPTS PROJECTS
The Jr. Trt-Hi-Y met on
November t. Sue Ellis. presi­
dent, called the meeting to
order. Gloria Bland gave the de-
so C I'E T Y
Stilson News 1�........a=:==-===m"�1
PRE·THANKSGIVING
CLEARANCE
Shop HENRY'S Fin!
Dial �·2882
By MRS. W. H, MORRIS
Starts Thursday, 9 A.. M.
DRESSES
Fall dresses, famous names, in all kind of
fabrics, regular up to '$49.95.:
I GROUP I GROUP I GROUP
58�00 515.00 520.00
,
Selected Group Of
LADIES SUITS
�O% OFF
FALL SKIRTS
I GROUP
53.50
GROUP
57.00
From 1940 to 1950 Georgia's
total population increased 10
per cent, but during the same
period her rural farm popula­
tion decreased 29 per cent. LADIES' JUMPERS
Reguiar Up to $17.95
NOW SIO.OO
Shop Early and
HEN.BV
Save!
�S
co
another fabulous
O�FI� STERLING
125th anniversary offer
t
!r�
,:I' � ;,1r:- '�-Ji
, r
}I
�
Here's your chance of a lifetime
10 own=-or give-a distinguished
Gorham coffee service at a price
that cannot be duplicated! During
the months of November and
December only, Gorham will cele­
brate its 1251h Anniversary by
• offering you this authentic early
.
American sterling service at a
�'"' I saving of $47.50. The l l-cup coffee.�J pot features Gorham's new
reinforced, heat-insulated and dent­
resistant handle. Regularly
would be 5172.50-now
anniversarytpriced at $125,
Matching tea pot available
WE ARE AlSO fEATURING THESE AND MANY OTHER HANDSOME GORHAM STERLING DESIGNS:
DOUIIE RINO NAPKIN m,
CIOmpl,'e '''.75
STUSIOURO COMPOl',
h,lgh. 6", $16.50
Swept-Wing '!iT �odge Custom Royal 4-000r Soclan
I1W' PURITAN CANDElAIIA,
. divide. Into '8 .eparate "nih.
polr $82.50 Step into the wonderful world of A UTODYNAMlf;S
� SWEPT·WING '67�
ITIASIOURO lugar, $'''.50,
\II pt_ (reamer. $1.5.2.5;
9" 'urltan troy, $18 . .50;
10', $48.25
Your eyes immediately tell you that this new Swept.
Wing Dodge is a thiog of real beauty I Darl1l(f I"
concept, low in silhouette, sleek and rakish of line I
And every promise of exhilnrnting performance
you sense in it. low-slung, racy lines is brilliantly
fulfilled on the rood. This Swept- Wing Dodge ts a
spitfire in action!
• It unleashes a hurricane ofpower from a mighty
new aircraft-type V-8 engine, tamed by new
TorqueFlite Push-Button Drive.
• II breaks through the vlbra/lon barrier with •
Dew rubber-mounted suspension system­
Dodge Torsion-Aire-that features race car
torsion-bar springing.
• /1 is swept-wing mastery 0/ motion in a sweet ...
heart or a car only 4Y, feet high that has no
equal in the way it corners, handles, and rides .
The wotideri'ul world of Autodynarnics is wfiltltlg'
for you at your nearby Dodge dealer's. See and
drive the Swept-Wing Dodge today!
CANDLE SNUFFER, reg. $·05,
now $3.95, NUT DISH, pierced.
$<.75; PIN CUSHION, $5.50
It unleashes a hurricane of power
It breaks through the vibration barrie,
It Is swept-wing maste.;y of motion
PURITAN PITCHER,
hold...� plnh, $90
look for the tcmcus Gorham seal on the underside of all slorllng
holloware. The secl b your assurance of cvthenuc design. dlsllnctlve
quality and tradillonolly svperfcr craftsmanship.
= tt Wo §MllTH = LANNIE F. SIMMONS
-JEWELER SINCE 1919-
Simmon Shopping Center Phone PO 4-3154 Statesboro, Ga.
"
Saue as You Spend with J.w. Green Stamps
l\.
t •
i�
..
.
- '"OW.•
iVQS b�·8REE
THE ORIGINAL STAMP PLAN. NATIONALLY.FAMOUS FOR OVER .. YE�RS
Starting Friday Minkoyitz and Ben Franklin's are
happy to announce the starting of the S & H Green Stamp
Plan, S & H Green Stamps are given with every lOc
purchase and regardless of where received can be placed
in the same book-It's mighty nice to save twice.
Over 1500 National
Advertised Famous
Come In
Brand Items To Choose
For Your From
.
I'.."OH$
Free
Catalogue
co�co
and
- UNIVERSAL
Stamp· Savers
II Book'
�!�
WESTINGHOUSE
HAMILTON BEACH
S & H GREEN STAMPS ALSO FRANKLIN Sc & 10�,
Denmark News Nevils News
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ruwe vtsued The Bulloch Hel'ald-Page 6 'In Brooklet and Statesboro
Saturday afternoon. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 15, 1956Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Tootle _.:._.:.___..:..__�..:.. ....;;,;.., _
and little son visited during the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Hodges.
Mr. and, Mrs. H. C. Burnsed ,,=====================��Jr. visIted during the week with
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
Sr. Mr. Burnsed being very III.
Mr. lind Mrs. Charles Ellison Mrs. J. W. Sanders visited
lind sons of Sardis were last during the week wllh Mrs. Tecll
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nesmith.
H. C. Burnsed Jr. Mrs. Mittie Hodges visited
M d Mrs J E Hagan and
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
r. an .., Willie Hodges.
at Mr. and Mrs: Gene Joyce and
attractive little daughter of
Dewey Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis CHfton observe gets Gulf honor Mrs. Odell Bragan breaks her arm
]] 1 ddi
.
N 7 A diamond lapel button has. f 11 1 F id f
.
.t 1 we mg anmversary ov. been awarded to M. Dewey In a ast rr ay a ternoon
Warren, commemorating the
completion or fifteen yeurs'
service as an employee of the
Savannah dtstrlct ol'flce of the
Gulf Oil Corporation according
to announcement made today by
R. T. Remler, district manager
or the Savannah area. Recipient arm and was confined to the
is celebratlng the anniversary of Bulloch County Hospital. They
his association wllh Gulf during
Betty Joyce WiUlnms was n the month or November. He lives
wish for her a speedy recovery.
patient at the Bulloch Counly on Ridgewood Drive.
Hospitnl last week. having According to G. Everett Milli.
unde�g.o�1C nn operation !or up- can, sou the a s t ern general
pendlcltls, Friends Will be manager for Gulf, more than
interested to learn lhat she has one-third of Gulf's 1,800 em.
returned to her home and is im- ployees in the southeast have
proving, received one or more awards for
Jimmy Deloach of Savan- long service periods, Such recog­
nah spent the weekend with Mr. nition is glyen to nil employees
and Mrs, C, C, Dcl.oach. on the completion of ten years
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas un-interrupted service and on
Waters of Statesboro spent ����eaf:��,e year anniversary
Sunday as guests of'Mr. and 1-----------­
Mrs, Roscoe Roberts.
Fall Grazing
Pooler vlslled during the week- I Lewis and Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon
end 'WIth Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ollis Cliflon
entert.alned Wednesday evening,
November 7, on their eleventh
wedding anniversary with n din­
ner at their home, Guests being,
the Rcv. and Mrs, Austol
Youmans nnd fnmily, Rev and
Mrs. Alvin' L. Lynn and
family of Statesboro and Mrs.
Carl Rocker and June Phyllis
Miller.
Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Rocker and
Mrs. George S. King lefl Monday
for Allentown, Penn., to the
bedside of Mrs. Hesler Reese
who is In a grove condition.
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Friends of Mrs. Odell Brogan
regret to learn that last Friday
afternoon she had the mis­
forlune to fall and break herMrs. Currie Jones has ns
guests during the week her
neice, Miss Reid of Wilson,
N. C.
Mrs, James Anderson, Mrs.
Lallie Futch. Miss Leila While,
Mrs. Hulon Brown, Miss Pearl
Hendrix, Miss Maude While and
Miss Lucile White were among
those to attend the G.E.A. meet­
ing in Savannah last ·Monday.
Mrs . Julian Hodges and Mrs.
Carter of Savannah were Tucs­
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
After the dinner was served,
regulnr prayer meeting was at­
tended at Emltt Grove Baptist
Church, After prayer meeting
all members and friends of the
church wcre Invited to come
by thelr home nnd were served
fl:uit cake nnd coffee. A Inrge
crowd was present to enjoy the
fellowship of Ihe happy oc-
FOl' during
season and mOl'e gl'ain in the
spring, pl'e-plant yom' �I'ain now
with ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
-the cheapest and best fOl'm of
nill'ogen. Give us a call and let
us help you with youI' fertilizel'
needs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
and children, Randy and Lihby,
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lilt Allen in
Sla(esboro.
casion.
.. .
COMMON BERMUDA GRASS
Bermuda grass is the most
widely used low gross in Geor-
gin, according lo T. G. Williams, 1.. I1111�-----landscape specialist, Agrlcul· ,
tural Extension Service, Uni·
verslty of Georgia. It is
especially - recommended for
schools and- other public
grounds. Winter ryegross can
be over·seeded each fall on Ber·
muda to provide green color
during the winter monlhs.
Ente,the
exciting
McCUllOCH
SAVV-DRAW
l{llLED IN Mrs. J. H. Ginn vislled rela·
FREAK ACCIDENT lives in Savannah during lhe
Friends of thc communiLy ex- week.
tend their sincerest sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Brllce Olliff of
lhe J. M. Lewis family in lheir Statesboro and Mrs. Gene Trap­
recent bereavemcnt. James nell of Sylvania visited Mrs.
Mike Collins, of Garden Homes D. H. Lanier and Mr. and Mrs.
in Savannah. was killed in a Dlght Olliff Sunday.
frenk accid nt at Palmetto Bluff The Denmark Farm Bureau
when the sh.a�t of 3 water pump had a covered dish supper at the
he was r�palf1ng came loo�e and Denmark School on Tuesday
struck hiS head. A native of m ht N b 6
Statesboro ho is survived by his g,
ovem er .
wife, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth lewis _----------------------_
Collins. a SOil. James M, Col­
lins Jr., a daughter. Lolelia
Debra Collins; his mother, Mrs.
.T. B. Boyell; Iwo brolhers. and
five sisters, all of Savannah.
Mrs. D. W. Bragan is a
patient at the Bulloch County
Hospital. having hod the mis·
fortune of breaking her arm
in a fall' from a slepladder. We
hope for her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Coss Kennedy of
Register visited Mr. and Mrs.
D. l. lorris and Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. McDonald Salurday.
Mrs. Ollis Cliflon. Mrs. Ruel
Clifton. Mrs, Arthur Bunce arid
Mrs. Wilson Meeks were in Sa­
vannah Friday for the d.y.
Mr. and Mrs. \y, W. Jones
hod as Saturday evening guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cromley and
children of Broaklel, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Olliff of Slatesboro and
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin and
little son. A R-s,ridocl OR. ring ;0 R."J.nfs of Georgia On',
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zel· . . _
terower spent Thursday as
I!uests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zet·
lerower had as Sunday dinner
guests. the Rev. and Mrs. Austol
Youmans and family, Mr. and
Mrs, Wm. Cromley and children
of Brooklet, and Misses JOllie
anc! Delores Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rocher,
GEORGIA DEVELOPMENT ENTERPRISES
I " c • r p .·r _ t • III ABSOLUTELY NOTHING TO BUYI -.-
Initial Offering 150 McCULLOCH D·44 Direct-Drive Saws
to be given away FREE
. See Us Today For Detail.
Tri-County Liquid Fertilizer
Co�pany, Inc.
Williams R'oad-Statesboro, Ga,-Dial PO 4-2812
Oli'n Franklin - John Ed Brannen - Franklin Lee
1,250,000 Share.
$1,00 Par Value Fully Paid Non-Assellable
Model Laundry
And
Dry Cleaning
Statesboro; Georgia
-Phone 4-3234-
Common Voting Stock
$2,00 Per Share
BRAGG MOTOR SERVICE
Courtland St, -Phone 4-5519- Statesboro, Ga,
..
DIRECTORS
R05S ARNOLD. Allanta
JAMES C. BilLE, JR .• Augu"o
STANLEY F. BOOR, Warner RoSin.
GARLAND T. IYRD. Reynold,
PIERRE HOWARD, O.colur
THOMAS K, KENDRICK, Columbu.
RUFUS R. MclA.RTY, AUQu,IO
HUGH H. SUMMER, Decalur
The /W'ost' SwE!'eping Change
OFALLf
Stock .Sold by Prospectul. Only
MAlt COUPON anow fOR PROSPECTUS OR CALL JAckton 4-432J
QUAILGIOIOIA DlVlLOPMENT ENTIIPRISES, Inc.
620 Fullon Notlonollank aldg.
Atlanta 3, Georgia
PI.a.. mall m. prolpe"u. on G.orgia Oevelopm.nt fnt.rp,b•• , Inc. common
"oclt.
Nom•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••
Add,ell , .•..•..• , .. , ..••........•..•......•.••• , ••••••••• , .••
RANCH RAISED
BOB WHITE QUAIL
now enjoy a
scientifically
OMILLION
$ DAYS
ARE COMING TO
DOWNTOWN
SAVANNAH!
OVEN-READY
Picked, Dressed
and
In Attractive Boxes
L E. Brannen Jr.
311 Savannah Avenue,
Statesboro, Ga.
-Phone 1�·2843-
10 H£W YORK-Peopl. going
ploeo. or. going Ponflad
Save on mi II ions oi
brand new bargains,
many just 10% above cost!
-��
.....
Pontiac Has /t-
in rhe Surp,./se 1.0ackage 0,57Plan. Now to Shop
DOWNTOWN SAVANNAH
. _......, Lilee surprises? You've got one coming in Pontiac lor'
\!:I '57! It's completely new. _ , from power to personality
, . '. so advanced it's handed the industry a whole fresh set
of styling aqd engineering ideas!
Here's where you'll lind all the big·time changes in looks,
ride, handling, performance. There's an exciting new
expression of vigor, alertness and luxury in styling. There's
a new ease and confidence at the wheel as you pilol the
grealest V·8 ever developed-a power plant that tops even
last year's Stralo-Slreak which set 50 world records and
besled all eights in miles per gallonl
And to prove it all, every leature 01 this great newcomerhas
been relined and perfected in the world's most exhausting
road lest-Pontiac's grueling lOO,OOO·Mile Marathon Run I
No wonder they're ·calling Pontiac the Surprise Package
of the Yearl Come in and drive it. You'll know in a single
mile that it's America's No. I Road Carl
and get Yol:lr share of these
fabulous, money-saving values
during ...
OVER 6 DOZEN "FIRSTS" INCLUDING •••
Btar Plight BOdlf D•• lgh-a Pontiac Exclusive­
longer and lower than ever be/ore--'57's most dis ..
tinctive slyUng.
N.w Int.rlor Stwllng-th. UOn-th ...Shoulder"
��7c�� ':vi�hSti��x;::r��:' lor '57-perfectly c%r ..
N.� atr.to-Streak v .. a .ngln.-270 h.p. in Star
_
Ch,el and Super Chief, 252 h.p. in the Chieftain
;:t��_c�eB�n;,;t'o:.ith Strato-Flight Hydra-Mafic, an
Cloud-8ort Lev.I-Llne Rld.-the ride sensation
o� the year-a. new suspension system based on abig, road-huggmg 124 .. or 122-inch whee/base.
Thre. Popular-Priced Serl•• -
Star Chief • Super Chief • Chieftain
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
AFTER THANKSGIVING
November 23 and 24
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy' From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Altman Pontiac Company
37 North Main St. -:- Phone 4-2624
Thayer
Monument
Company
States�oro, Georgia
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
See Ame.lca·. Numb•• @ Road Ca. at Th••e Pontiac De.I•••• _
Check Thanksgiving Idilion, Sovon...h New. and Prelf
for partial Ii,tine of Million $ Day, Special.
Brooklet News
\turned
from Norfolk, Va., where
she spent Iwo weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. Ella Nora Par­
rlsh.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wil·
Iiams and son. Dickey, spent ....
I st Sunday In Savannah. �\lJUrtD
Mrs. Bernard Fontaine has re- CI."
lurned to her home In New �gW�York after spending two weeks Iat the home of C. D. Fontaine. \The November meeting of Mr ana Mrs Robert Shepherd "Family Nlghl" was held last ,\�r".",.; '.the Woman's Missionary So- of Holly Hili, S. C. spenl the night in the recreation roomsciely of the Baptist Church were past weekend here with her of the Melhodlsl Church. The
held at the home of Miss Glenls parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
hostesses were Mrs. T. R·I _
Lee. The president, Mrs. Harry Belcher. nr��n andd Mrs. J. H. Wyall. Haven Flo: Buck and Homer SILAS WILLIAMS ISMcCormick arranged the pro Th . IVor. o Mrs. W. O. Denmark ' ,"J F Wi II; e N'ght Clrcie of the arc spending ten days in Balli. Bennett of Savannah, and Lee FRESHMAN OFFICERgram on" oys .rom .e s 0 Womans' Society of Christian more with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bennett of Winter Garden, Fla. .Salvation. Glvmg dtfferent Service mel lost Monday night K 11 Fnueral services were con- Silas Williams of Brooklel
phases on the program were at the home of Mrs. J. W. eM·rs Richard Williams and ducted Thursday afternoon at was elected treasurer of theMrs. Floyd Akins, Mrs. W. W. Robertson Jr. The program Wjls Dickey Williams spent last Irvine Funeral Home In Sovan- freshman ciass ut Brewton.
��;d�nM��d�r;�n�a����nC�r�: ar��ge: �y �rs. �al�o �oo�e. �f�rdal �� Rincon with Mrs. ��� ��l���m���' �a;:V inGr������ Parker Junior College at Ihe
Goss, Mrs. W. O. Denmark and spent Ih� pas:s�yeekend In�zA�� T�e ��re����eaChcr Associa: Primitive Church cemetery neor closs meeting November 1.Miss Glennls Lee. lanta, tion of the elementary school Stilson. Pallbearers were Hazel _--------,,_..,,-...... .,..-----
.' • • held the November meeting Woods, Elmo Grooms,
Ellis
Major J. R. Kolenda and Mrs. Monday night. A covered dish Beasley,
Bob Glgnlllla�, Nell
KolendQ of Hartford, Conn. an. supper was served.
Scott and Leon Tucker. Honor­
nonce the birth of a daughter, R. L. Pass conducted the ar� pallbearers
were Dan
October 17, who has been business meeting. The guest Driggers,
H. U. Knight, Barney
named Karen. Before her mar- speaker was Max Lockwood of McElveen,
Homer McElveen, J.
riage Mrs. Kolenda was Miss Statesboro who spoke on Harry
Lee" W.O. Denmark,
Rulh Lanter, daughter of Mr. "Juvenile Delinquency." Mrs. J�mes Lan'�r,
J. C. Proctor,
and Mrs. John D. Lanier of W. D. Lee presented a musical
R,chard W,lIlams and T. E.
Brooklet. program wllh SOme of the ele.
Daves .
mentary music p�plls.
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TWO LOCAL BOYS ON
TECH DEAN'S LIST Rites held for
Mrs. HodgesNovember meeting of W. M. S: is
held at home of Miss Glenis Lee
Frederick Dyer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Dyer, and Oscar
Wm. Simmons, son of Mr. and
Mrs. O. W. Simmons, both of
Statesboro, were honored for
high scholastic achievement by
being named to Ihe fall quarter
dean's IIsl at Georgia Institute
of Technology.' Dr. Paul Wever,
acing presldenl, and dean of
faculties made the announce­
ment.
brother, Lehman Hart of Sa- was In the chun:h cemetery,
vannah; six grandchildren, and Pallbearers were Milton Tur-
several nIeces and nephews. ncr, Claud. McClain, �Immle
Funeral services were con- Hart, Gene Anderaon, Fred W.
ducted al 3 p.m, Sunday at Bodses Jr., and Johnnie Mixon,
Macedonia Baptist Church bv The body remained at the Smith·
Ihe Rev. Marvin Taylor, asslsled Tillman Mortuary until the fune·
by Elder T. Roc SCalI. Burial rut.
Mrs. S. Keller (Melrose) Hod­
ges, 62, died Iday aftemoon,
November 9, at the residence or
her doughier, Mrs. James O.
Anderson utter a long Illness.
Mrs. Hodges Is survived by
three dnughtcrs, Mrs. James
Fordham of Monterey, Mexico,
Mrs. O. B. Hadden of Savannah,
and Mrs, Anderson of States­
bora; two sons, John K, Rodges
of Savannah. and James E. Hod­
ges of Pcpic, Mexico; two sts­
ters, Mrs. Ann Howard of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., and Mrs. Ho­
race Mixon of Rocky Ford; a
By MRS, JOHN A. ROBERTSON
VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH
P.T.A. MEETS
The November meeting of lhe
Parent-Teacher- Association of
Southeast Bulloch High School
will be held at night on Novem­
ber 22. The meeting will be In
the cefeterla of Soulheast Bul·
loch Hl\ih. The program, or·
ranged by Mrs. L. D. Sanders,
Mrs. Gordon Cribbs and Mrs. Mrs. John A. Robertson Is
C. E. NeSmith,,, wlli be based .on spending lhis week with rela. D. D. BENNETTthe lheme Materials W'lh tives in Atlanta and Chatta.
Which to Build." The business
nooga Tenn
Dock D. Bennett, formerly of
will i1e in charge of Mrs. Ernest
,. Brooklel, died November 6 In
L. Veal, president. The sodal Mrs. Felix Parrish and Mrs. the Velerans Hospital In Au·
hoslesses will be Mrs. Cohen
D. L. Alderman have returned gus la, following a long Illness.
Lanier, Mrs. J. L. Harden, Mrs.
from Hot Springs, Ark., where He Is survived by his wife, Mrs.
L. D. Anderson, Mrs. Dan Lee, lhey spent
two weeks.
.
Sara Bennett, one daughter, Mrs. [ -----:- .;.. _
Mrs. W. K. Jones and Mrs.
Jesse Grooms �nd H�rold G. A. Boyd of Savannah, six
Hulon Brown. Joyne� made 8 bUSiness tnp to sons, Otis L. Emory. Bobby
'"
.. • •
DetrOit last week. Dewayne and larry, all of Sa-
Mr. and Mrs. Lioyd Roberls, vannah, and Billy Bennett, U. S.
MRS. C. S. CROMLEY Lorella Waters and' Bobby Army; one sister, Mrs. George
IS IMPROVING Roberts are spending several P. lee' of Statesboro, five
Mrs. C. S. Cromley, who has weeks in Miami. brolhers, Hugh Bennett of Slir.
been 81 patient at Emory Uni- Mrs. Grady Flake has re- son, Morgan Bennett of Winter
versity Hospilal in Atlanla, fOI·II ..:... -.folwing an operation, is im­
proving anc� she is now at the
home of her daughter, Mrs.
Glenn Harper in Atlanta, where
she will remain until she is
able to be brought to her home
here.
• AUTOMOBILE
... 2ND MORTG�GE
... SIGNATURE
... FURNITURE
"Operated Under the Supervision of the Georgia lndultrtal
Lonn Commiasloner"
Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Baltimore, Md., announce the
birth of a SOil November 8, who
has been named John Henry Kell
III. Before her mnrrlage Mrs.
Kcil was Miss .10 Ann Denmark,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Denmark of Brooklet.
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Seib81d
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
W.S.C.S. MEETS WITH
MRS. BRYAN
The members of the \Vomon's
Society of Chirstian Service
met Monday afternoon with
Mrs. T. R. Bryan and Mrs. J. H.
Wyatt. The program was ar·
ranged by Mrs. Bob Mikell.
The Brooklet Garden Club will
meet next Tuesday afternoon for
the November meeting. The
president, Mrs. Rupert Clarke,
will have charge of the business
session.
�"C"I�
p, S.-Yo. co••100 .It LJ'L ROIIII outil owl••• fro.. Rob-
.,.. 0..",.. Hickory StaoIJ... lie..... ..• AU.Po.k
Sho.I•• Frooh Pork 1Ie_.. (with MSGI,
.Mrs. W. E.' lester, who is D
palient at the Bulloch County'
Hospital, Is now at her home. ,'- ---------'
Buying a road at a gas station? Sure! The t�"es you pay on each
gallon of gas'(as well as your license fees) pay for building and
maintaining your roads and Slreets,
Since this is your money, you have a right to the safest pa...
ment for your investment, That's concrete, Here's why:
Unlike dark pavements, whicb absorb light, concrete', light
surface reSects light at night, allowing you to see much bener;
R.m.mber, if YOII call'l SII, YOII call'l b. saf.!
In emergencies you can stop faster on concrete. Its gritty sur­
race grips your tires firmly, permitting quicker and saCer stop.
without skidding, even tbough it may be raining.
Rigid concrete pavement retains its even surface througbout
a lifetime of service. It stays free from hazardous ruts, washboard
wrinkles and raveled edges.
When you buy gas, you also buy tO,morrow's road•. Your IU
dollars buy the best wben invested in safe concrete pavement.
Brilliantlg new in Bea�ty..�Brllliantly new in Performance!
Cadillac's master coachcrafters have brought
a new measure.of luxury to the car's interiors ...
with gorgequs new fabrics and leathers ... with
new colors and patterns ... and with marvelous
new appointments on every hand.
And CadillaC:s world·famous engineers have
introduced a sensational new concept of auto­
motive performance . . . with two great new
engines ... with an even smoother, more respon­
sive Hydra.Matic Drive ... with.greatly improved
power steering and power braking ... with a
Represented above are the most significant
,advancements we have ever been privileged to
present to the motoring public_
This is Cadillac for 1957-entirely new in
design and engineering. _ . and bringing to the
world's highways a wholly new standard of motor
car quality and excellence.
Cadillac's renowned stylists have created a
new Cadillac beauty, .. majestically graceful of
line ... wonderfully exciting in spirit ... and
'with a new balance .of chrome and glass and steel.
revolutionary new frame design , __ and with a
host of other vital engineering advancements.
These dramatic Cadillac achievements are
being presented for 1957 in ten individual body
styles, including the breath.taking Eldorado
series. Each is.a Cadillac masterpiece _ . . a
brilliant bribute to the men who design and build
the Standard of the World.
We invite you to see ... to in.spect , , , and to
drive the brilliantly new 1957 Cadillac at your very
first convenience. Y\lU'li lie welcome at any �ime.
The rest of your life will spent in the future-Be safe, on CONCRETE ROADS
P 0-.' L A II Del MIN' A" 0 C I A' ION
507 MORTGAGE GUARANTEE BLDG., ATLANTA 3.
GEORGIA
A notioul erg_llD"" II Em"", , .. ,d,. ,., ustS If ,.lfl•• _til d.,"'
sdnIlIk rtSllrdI ..,.
Woodcock Motor. �ompanv .Ince
108 Savannah Ave. Phone 4-3210 Statesboro, Ga.
TOMORROW'S BETTER ROADS WILL BE CONCRETE
IT'
-----------------------------: SALLIE ZETTEROWER
I POl·tal News� �
P,T,A, HEARS
, r�itu�111l5;;!11_=iI.Ija-I1ft'I'S ::T:�:�£:�%��rM�;�:Y Portal High School 1956-1957- -- -= -,_=- �-- - evening, November 12, In the b I] h d I Mrs. T. O. Wynn spent last Washington, Ga.school cafetorlum. basket a sc e u e is announced week in Atlanta with her sister, Master Eddie Wynn, little sonDr. John Mooney, prosldent, Mrs. Clara Woodcock, of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wynn,
VIas in charge of the meeting. By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN Mrs. Thomas Anderson, n was honored last Friday, on hisFather Rademacher gave the de- student of Southern Tech at Illth birthday with n surprisevouonal. Miss Bessie Martin's The 1956-57 basketball sched- 21, Southeast Bulloch, Brooklet; Chamblee, Georgia, spent last birthday dinner with ten of hislhlrd grade had lhe mas I ule for Portul High School Is Tuesday, Nov. 27, Sardis, Sardis; weekend at home. He was ac- IIttie friends sharing honors.
-9ulek Servleo- purents present. us follows: (Gametime
lor all Friday, Nov, 30, Richmond HUI, companied' home by his Irlend, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Services
It was reported that $324.60 horne games Is 7:30 p. m.) home. Dan Will, who Is also a student have returned to Salem, Oregon,
15 Courtland Street 'CVIIS I mnl del on the Hallowcen Tuesday, Oct. 30, Sardis, Tuesday, Dec. 4, Pembroke, of Southern Tech. They enjoyed aller, an extended visit here with1------------ arn va. t was also reported horne, home; Friday, Dec. 7, Midville, their visit together. relatives and Irlends.
FOR SALE---'Practically new
ASK R. M. BIDNSON how to that the membership. of lhe Thursday, Nov. 8, Pembroke, Midville; Tuesday, Dcc. II, Ef- . M h d M
three bedroom house. Good
snve 20 per cent on your, school P.T.A. Is 369 paid mem- Pembroke; Friday, Nov. 9, flngham County, home; Friday, pa�lrs'E;�;:I��d ���e a�eturn��
tocauon, near school.
Fire Insurance. BIDNSON IN- bers Darien, home; Friday, Nov. 16, Dec, 14, Southeast Bulloch, horne afler spending severalSURANCID AGIDNCY. E�erett Williams, member or Effl h C t Eff' h h T dCurry Insurance Agency
. ngnum oun y, mg am orne; ue� ny, Dec. 18, Swains- days at Fernandina Bench, Fla.
Phone PO 4-2825
the Board of Regents of the County; Tuesday,· Nov. 20, boro, Swainsboro; Friday, Dec, Mrs. Comer
-
Bird, left lastA. S_ 'DODD JR. University System of Georgin, Adrian, home; Wednesday, Nov. 21, Collins, Collins. Monday for Norlolk ),flrglnlaReal Estate was the guest speaker. The hlgh- Friday, Jan. ,4, Richmond Hili, where 'he will visit Mrs. Hugh
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA lights of his talk included his NOTICE Richmond Hill, Tuesday, Jan 8, Bird and children, Nancy and
Gi-eONVENTIONAL-FARM urging that a public Interest in There wlil be a Justice of the Swainsboro, home; Friday, Jan. Cathy, for several days .thls
" hOMES FOR SALE
the school be built up and maln- Pence election to be held on Jl1, Sylvania, Sylvania; Tuesday, week. .' c' 'tained. He asked the question, tho First Saturday in December, an. 15, E.C.I., home; F,rlday, Mr. and Mrs, T. L. RichardsonDodd Subdivision FHA "How are we to obtain a con- which Is the first dpy of Decem- Jan. 18, Darien, Darien; '(uesday, of Dalton Georgia vlsiled her,Approved tinuing interest in education?" bel', 1956. All Justices of the Jan. 22, Adrlun, Adrian; Friday, sister, Mrs. Edgar' Wynn and23.N. Milln St. - Phone 4-2471 adding that schools nlone can- Peace who are contemplating JJan. 25, E.C.I., E.C.I.; Tuesday, Mr. Wynn during last week.not do the job ... homes and running for that office, will an. 29, Statesboro, home. Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller enter-churches play an important roll please let the Ordinary know it Friday, Feb. I, Midville, home; tained with a family dinner on , E!I!C:Iin the education of today. by the 22nd of November. This Tuesday, Feb. 5, Statesboro, November 4. Those present were ALDERMAN'S"American dreams begin in n election is for every precinct in Statesboro; Friday, Feb. 8, Syl- Mr. and Mrs. Darius Brown ofclassroom," he said. Bulloch County, Ga. Your name vania, home; Tuesday, Feb. 12, Swainsboro, Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
fre��':n!���nd grades served re- should be with the Ordinary by Metter, home; Friday, Feb. 15, wick Trapnell and sons, Jerry S P E C I A t S
the 22nd of November so the Collins, home. larid Gary of Metter, Mr. andballots can be printed with your Admission: children 20 cents, Mrs. James Blackmon and chli-
name and your district on it. adults, 40 cents. dren, Becky, Lindn and Jim of
This November 12, 1956.
F. 1. WILLIAMS, Ordinary,'
Bulloch County, Georgia.
11-29-4tc.
CONSULTING FORESTER
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
. CRUlSEII
10 E_ Vine fi.'- - Statesboro, Ga.
Ofnee Phone PO 4-2661 OPEN. HOUSE HELD
F��d�!�E;.�ll�r�eC����eh����: Residence PO 4-2265 Miss Rose Anderson held
lile baths, gas duct heating
1------------ "open house" for her friends
system, large lots, nice sec- Wanted from st. Matthews Church at
tlon. Loans already approved. her home on 114 North College
See 01' call A. S. DODD JR., at WANTED-Mature women with Street on Thursday, November
t-2471 or 4-9871. 5-3-tte. transportation to sell AVON 8, between the hours of' 2:301 _
Christmas Gifts to their nelgh- and 5:30 in the afternoon.
------------ FOR QUICK SALE-28-ft, 1952 bars and frIends. Work four Cookies, cake and punch were • W HIT E ' SFLOWER PLANTS FOR SALE- model house trailer. May be hours per. day and cam $2.00 or served.Now is the time to set out seen at 213 East Main Stree more per, hour. Write AVON,I------------
your pansies, snapdragons, calen- alter 6 o'clock p. m. Owner go- LYOI:'!;>, GA" 11-22-3tc, NATIONAL GUARDETTES
dulas and other flowers. Get mg overseas. PHONE 4-3107. HE'LP WANTED _ EXTRA
TO HAVE DINNER AND Sheet Metal Cothem at THE BULLOCH _"_-_15_-_2t-'-p_.________
MONEY EASY! Man or wom- DANCE TOMORRO.W NIGHT. . •�t.�:E�baSc�O�r"nll�:stBlu���� "'OR SALE-Nice large lots 10- an cam $5.00 to $10.00 daily Announcement I� made this
County Hospllal). PHONE
cated ott Savannah Ave., in spare time. Serve established week by the National Guard-
4-2324 11-29-4tc.
near schcol, section at new customers with Nationally Ad- ettes that they wiii hold a dinner
homes. Reasonable prices, terms vertised Watkins Products. No and dance for the Guardsmen of
_1IIE�K:::::::=l'!!!====::!! �o��d�'k. Sec or cIl1l5��tf�: experience needed. Write C. R. Battery A at the National ,I HEATING
FOR SALE-Three (3) modern Ruble, Dept. N-2, The J. R. Guard Armory on Friday eve- V AIR CONDITIONING
three-bedroom homes, now FOR SALE-Used refrierator in Watkins Company, Memphis 2, nlng, November 16. At that
under construction. Low down CveOrYLEgpAOdNcJoRnd.ItaltOn4'_3cla5141.G. C.
Tennessee. Itp. meeting an automatic shotgun REPAIRS ON ALL HEATING
payment, with small monthly M wiil be given to the holder of SYSTEMS
payments. For complete details, LOS1'-Pair of eye glasses. Re- the lucky ticket.
contact FOR SALE-Large lind small ward offered to anyone flnd- At the regular meeting held
HUlL & OLLIFF te:I';,'s�'SJoJ\�t.0��"rrS�:O��� ��AU'!� :t"t2���I�� I����� November I, it was reported ALL TYPES OF METAL WORKEhone 4-3531
terowerAve Itp
that $64.45 had been cleared __
FOR RENT-Two (2) apart- FOR SALE-4-bedroom house,
.
---' from the rummage sale held re-'
ments with two bedrooms newly decorated inside and POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT cenlly.
each. Loca�ed North College alit. $13,500.00. JOSIAH ZET- To the Voters of the 1209th After the meeting refresh-St. Rent $40.00 per month. TEROWER. a.M. District of Bulloch ments were served by Mrs. WH-
HILL & OLLIFF FOR SALE":"Two good com- County, Georgia:
lIam G. Cone. The next meeting
Phone 4-3531 mercial lots. JOSIAH ZET- .1 am offering for re-election
will be held at the home of Mrs.'------- _
FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur-
TEROWER.
.
for the oflice of Justice of the
Benton Strange on December 6
nlshed apartment. South Col- Peace for this district, In the a_t_8_p_._m_. _
lege St. Rent $45 per month. FOR SALE election to be held on Saturday, MARY BIBB WARE
HILL & OLLIFF' BREDED BOXER PUPPIES December I, 1956, and again, I CIRCLE TO MEET
Phone 4-3531 SELECT ONE NOW-KEPT
wiii .appreciate the support and WITH MRS. FLOYD WOOD
. FREE UNTIL CHRISTMAS. confidence you place In me, try- The Mary Bibb Ware Circle
FOR RENT-Brick home located CALL SHUMAN'S GROCERY_ ing In all ways to serve fairly of the Calvary Baptist Church
on comer of Donehoo Ave. Itc.· and impartially In your Justice will meet with Mrs. Floyd
:�� J�fes 3St.bict��0!�meJi;rnn- Court. ...The experience you have Wood, at her home on Turner
room-dining room comblnatio;' For Rent given me In these past five years Street, Monday, November 19, at
screened-In back porch and one
has been. good for me, and J 7:30. The program entitled,
bath, feel that It Will help me to do "What Can I Do for the World
HILL & OLLIFF' FO,R RENT-Large two-bed- a better ].ob for you. The office Mlss.llln Enterprise?" will be
Phone 4-3531 sto��m n��ar:'f��\r!�:r �::'d I regard as a position of trust. presented, followed by, a short
water hea}..-. DOfm APART- belonging to the people, and If business session, All membersFOR SALE-Frame home ,10- MENT, North Main SI. Call or elected, I .wlll continue to be are urged to attend,
In ca��d3 o;'J:';:;�sDrl�:;, co�;��- see A. 8. DODD JR., at 4.2471 ther�, kee�lng regular hours �nd --.-"-----'------dilling room 2 baths �utdoo; 0•• -9871. �-3-tfe. makln� this. my sale occupation CARS TO BE LOADED
grill AI 'dill I' tl and giving It my undivided at- FOR GA BAPTISTbll'
r can on ng, vene an FOR RENT-Furnished apart- tention, and therefore this means
•
,nds,- and storage room. ment, available the latter part· t k h
CHILDREN S HOME
HILL & OLLIFF of November. MRS. E. C, OLl-
IS a en to express my tanks The cars for loading the pro-
VER, Phone 4-2873. Il-l-tfc, for the past and to ask for your duce from the churches in thePhone 4-31131 help and cooperation now and '
FOR RENT-Furnished apart- in th f t Y d Ogeechee River Baptist Assocla-FOR SALE - Excellent com- ment, two bedrooms, large su �t uw�r:" beour re:��e aan _ tion is as follows: At Mettermerclal property on U. S. 301 living room, private entrance, �:ted gyp on November 27 and 28. AtSouth. Close to college. large screened front porch, p.. . Statesboro, November 29 and
HILL & OLLIFF natural gas heat, close to town Sincerely. 30.'
Phone 4-3531 and Sallie Zetterower School,
W. CLAYTF. DeLOACH. J. L. ZETTEROWER, chair-
319 Savannah Avenue, Call 11-29-4tc. man .
•__r=;;;JiIS:D JIMMY GUNTER, at 4-4314.
----------
.l-OST-Black and white Setter
II-I-tfc. CITY OF STATESBORO ,.I.I-.2.9-.2.tP•.•••••••_
Bird Dog. Reward offered to FOR RENT-3-room furnished
ELECTION NOTICE
Iinder. Phone LAMAR SMITH apartment. Private. front and
The ruglar election for elec-
at 4-9701 or 4-5491 11-29-3tc back. entrances; private bath.
tion of a mayor and two councll-
. . Electric kitchen. Close In. Apply men to serve the City of States-------------
t 10 W t G d St f boro for the ensuing two year
L��!bi�� ��� ���n!a�..g:;;;j � o'clock. e�Rs.'�hY 'A�I�eE term will be held on Friday,
one light red with white ring
HENDRIX. Itp. ��:;;:��rb��o�:� ���?�:tedr�
around neck, this one a female. this election must file notice
Strayed from Pine Inn. Reward FURNISHED APARTMENT of his Intentions to do so with
to the one giving information • FOR RENT the City Clerk, at City Hall
leadl t t f th d b and also pay the qualifyingng a re urn a ese a s. Living room, bedroom, dinette, fee by 12 o'clock, noon, ofJAMES WATERS, Phone. Long kitchen and bath. Electric stove November 21, 1956.Distance 5930 or write Relgster, land refrigerator, gas heat. 201 CITY OF STATESBORO,Go, Itp. NORTH MAIN ST. Phone 4-2382. By W. A. Bowen, Mayor
-----------. FOR RENT-Tw'o furnished bed­
rooms ndjolnlng bath for one
or two persons each. 201
NORTH MAIN ST. Phone 4-2382.
HOMES
J. M. TINKER
ForSale--- REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
COLLEGE BLVD. BARGAIN
Large, good-looking home on
a big tree shaded lat. Complete­
ly remodeled, with 7 rooms and
2 baths. Two screened porches
and large garage. Splendid 10-
cation. Only $10,500.00 with fa­
vorable terms.
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
ON EAST GRADY asbestos siding home, Close
Attractive 5 rooms and bath in.
In very line location. Nice lot.
Eligible for F,H,A. and G,1.
loans. Price $9,950.00.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4·2825
Cha.. E. Cone Realty Co" Inc.
23 North Main St. Dial 4-2217
THREE-BEDROOM BRICK
Attractive brick veneer with
three bedrooms and ceramic tile
bath. Good location and large
lot. Air conditioned. Venetian
blinds. Only $10,200.00. Eligible
for GI loan.
Il'OR SALID - Thl'ee-bedl'oom
house, large storage room,
large Jot. Available immediate­
ly. Cnn make down payment
and assume present lann wJlh
payments of $51.50 per month
or refinance.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone PO 4-2825
Chao E_ Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main SI. - Dial 4-2217
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB.
Large, fine lots, $25.pO down,
$10.00 per month.
Cha._ E_ Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
'f
f'
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South College Street
Day Phone 4-2360
Night Phone 4-3388
Attention Men
QUICK·DRY, NO·RUN 3 $1HOLlYWOOD BRIEFS 10 r _
Full cut ocetate tricot for .Ieek,
.mooth fil. Ela.ticlzed leg and
wai.tband. Sfie. 5·10.
STOCK UPI COTTON
BROADCLOTH BRAS
2 SIfor
CD
A
prlze-Wlnnln�Newspaper1956Better Ne�.pap'erConlests THE BULLOCH HERALD
Ages 18 to ,40 59� ee, Slilched und.rcup for
firm ,eparalion. Adju'lable
,Ir--- .... -'" ·-C.
Dedreated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
Education:
8th Grade Minimum
Permanent Employment
For Those Who Qualify
EXPERIENCED IN-
•. Sheet Metal Fabrica.
tion
• Welders (Male and
Female)
• Experienced Spray
Painters 3',for HEAVY COTTONBOBBY SOCKSFAMOUS MillB�TH TOWElS
VOLUME XVTI-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1956
., Assembly
• Press Brake Opera.
tors
'35� eo. Bulky waffle knil lap••
Quality you expect 01 much
higher pricel 9.IO�
Fun .ize: 20 x 40"1 Choose frorr
pa,lel•••mC!rl ,lripe.1 Slltchr
"00 .elvogo hemsl Absn"--
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S CLUB
PLAN COVERED DISH
SUPPER FOR NOV. 28
Plans were made for a covered
dish
.
supper for members and
their husbands on Wednesday
evening, November 28, at 7:30
o'clock. A fee of fifty cents per
person will be collected with
the proceeds to go Into !he
Christmas fund for Christmas
baskets for the poor of the
parish.
for
Friday-Saturday
CASH & CARRY
1/4" PLYWOOD 4' X 8'
$3.75 Per Sheet
3/4" PLYWOOD 4' X 8'
$7.7,8 Per Sheet
2-6 X 6-8 FLUSH DOORS
$5.98 Each
KWIIfSET LOCK SETS
PASSAGE
$1.89 Per Set
X 31/2 DB BUTTS
47c Per Pair
Low Prices On
WHITE PINE SHELVING
KNOTTY PINE PANELING
HARDWOOD FLOORING
.boat the .,.th,r
The thermomel8r readlnp
for the week of Monday, No­
vember 12, throulh Sunday,
November 18, were U '01 ..
lows:
county Preston
Bryan ........ 1,516
Bulloch . _. • ••. 4,232
Burke ........ 1,769
Candler . _ .. ". 1,029
Chatham ...... 12,421
Effingham •. ,.. 1,006
Emanuel _ •••. _ 2,479
Evans 1,317
Jenkins 1,075
Liberty . __ •..• 1,567
Long 1,302
McIntosh. _ .• _. 1,277
Montgomery 1,029
Screven 1,588
Tattnall' 2,126
Toombs . __ . • .• 3,140
TreuUen 1,096
Whoe'er ...... 1,094.
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.
cOTTON FLANIEL '2'.'AJAMAS
: omforlabl. coot .tyl. cut In
,oy .trlpet, fancl.. , solid•. San­
iorl..... 51••• A, II, C, D.
SUEDED COTTON 2 $3flANNEL SHIRTS f.r
Bright plaid.llvy League .trlpe.1
Block pottern.1 Wa.hfa.t colorsl
Cut true to .i.el Si••• 6 to 18.
Methodist Men
meet Nov. 26
'OYS' COTTON 3 'Il{NlT UNDERSHIRTS for BOYS' sonGRAIN OXFORDS
:ut true to size. Nylon rein­
forced T-.hirt•• 2 ta 6, S. M, L.
Cnmbed callan othl. shi,ts. 6-16.
Plenly of toe room in this moe·
casin·toe shoe I Cushion crepe
soles. Tan. BI2-3. .
""lSI .. -
�MG IX1l'"'Illl
'1IfO!IIO!.'!"_a..r-�- ..
;.�.:..:::r.::ii'"-:r:;: - ...
i1�
..... '�
�=
- ..�
....
$UII""" R.,.. ,., ,., ..
10", deY.,. MCU"�,
April 16,11 to D'!;....'",
15th. '
';:'='\,11, o:hMe��;�u�i�e. �t::� ::, �
� world·'omed Bobby Jones course ... Relaxing
'". • amid palm trees and sWeetly scented mosses of
• . flomlftg trop�c flowers ... Dancing and romonc.
}I'
.. Ina - 'hot', � Millionaire's vocation at the
.
��:�f��:!!!: Iu:rySa:',�ft�o�ter�e !!otL��� �!
S24.001 I So don', walt anoth.r minute for r.servo­
,tons! See your locol Trovel Agent or� or
�
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE HOTEL
P. o. lOX 1720 - SARASOTA, fLORIDA - TIL. RINGLING - 2-5311
.........cc:== ==�__�-.-� �
== � === === C>41� II:lill& Im:;======� =:�..�� � �
• Also Helpers
Apply At
Employment Office
Steel Products
Company
9 Bull St., Savannah, Ga_
Phone ADams 3.9650
Belk's Will Gladly Cash
Your. Payroll Checks
RALLY DAY HELD AT
ELMER BAPTIST CHlJRCHNOTICE
If your news did not get In The Elmer Baptist Church
this week's Herald it was be- held its annual Rally Day Jut
cause we published It early this Sl!)'day with an attendance of
week in order that it might be 60 at Sunday School and 40
. at Training Union. The offeringdelivered before Thanksgiving for the special day was $2,123_93.
Day. We regret It, and assure This compares with $962_58 1aat
you that it wili be Included in year. The Rev. Coy N. Rameld
next" week's issue. of Panama City, Fla., wu the
-THE EDITOR guest l!1;nlster for the day.
